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Oorp. Howard Brown WoundedMEMORIAL SERVICE
LOCAL In Honor of Corp.'A. Woodward and 

Pte. J. Ward
Mr. A. G. Brown received n telegram 

from the War Department on Wednes
day morning stating that his son Corp>. 
Gerald H. Brown of the Princess Patri
cia’s C. Iy. I., had been wounded. On 
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Brown also 
received a regulation army post card 
from Corp. Brown, signed by his nurse, 
which said :—“Am wounded and am 
doing well, and hope to be discharged 
soon.” The card was dated May 13th and 
was written at a Base Army Hospital. 
Howard’s many friends hope that his 
tvouud may not be serious

THB Guidb-Advocatb welcomes all 
items of interest for this column. 

Call Phone n. send by mail or drop 
Item in G cidb-Advocate Letter Box

The New G. T. R. Time Table

of

Boy’s clothing at Swifts’.
Vegetable gardens suffered more or 

3ess from last week's frosts.
The only wage question that labor 

TÉilaiona cannot settle is the wages of sic.
A man’s deafness has reached the 

limit when he can no longer bear a noise 
Bke a skirt.

J. McManus’ Lady Tartar Bars took 
second money in the 2JÎ0 race at Sarnia 
on Monday.

24 pieces of English print, regular 
12J for 10.-Swifts’.

GLENCOE kindly loaned Watford its 
oil sprinkling wagon to oil our streets 
with this week.

Sir Edgar Speyer’s trouble was that 
too many Englishmen gave his name a 
literal translation.

The Kaiser has lost his Garter, and 
3iis socks are not the only things that are 
«coming down either.

Express wagons, go-carts, carriers, 
wheelbarrows, hammock and sporting 
«goods at McLaren’s.

A man can always pocket his pride, 
But a woman, who usually has more 
pride and fewer pockets, is handicapped.

According to the last annual report of 
4he Minister of Education, t67 of the 
Ihigh schools and collegiates are unap- 
jproved.

After this date all Resolutions of 
Condolence published in the Guide-Ad
vocate will be charged for at advertising 
rates.

The results of the University exams 
have been announced. Among the 
successful third year students we notice 
the name of Mr. Bert Mitchell.

Contractors report quite a lot of 
tmilding and extensive repairs in sight 
for the summer in town and country 
«despite the tight money market.

Men’s W. P. coats $3.75 up, our $7.50 
is a winner.—Swifts’.

IT takes a rich man’s wife to wear a $7 
jgown and not be talked about by her 
«dear feminine friends. A poor man’s 
wife has got to wear the real goods.

Count that day lost whose low descend
ing sun sees no fly smashed and cooked 
with a bun. Probably this item should 
2iave gone under the head of currant 
topics.

German general—“Shell that cathe
dral !” “Aide—That is not a cathedral, 
general. That is a brewery.” German 
general—“Ach himmel. "What an awful 
mistake I almost made !”

People of all classes that need help 
are looking about for intelligent, indus
trious, well-behaved, gentlemanly boys. 
A boy of that kind is laj ing a good 
foundation for success in life:

20 dozen ladies’ black and tan hose, 
epecial sale, ? for 25c.—Swifts’.

Send in the news. Don’t forget that 
we have a drop box in the door for con
venience sake, and you cau drop in the 
items there at night. Be sure and sign 
your name. It will not be published.

Mr. Murdo McLeay, of Forres, Sask., 
in renewing his subscription says: “In 
this district we had very little rain this 
spring and the farmers were feeling quite 
discouraged. Last week we had about 
36 hours’ nice steady rain and now there 
is every prospect of a good crop.”

To the most superficial only did Empire 
Day appear as a mere holiday this year. 
However the time was passed the day 
held a solemnity and significance that it 
has never held before. The war lias 
brought home to all of us, with a force 
that nothing else could, what it means to 
he part of the Empire.

Ladies’, misses’ and girls’ middy 
blouses, 60c to $1.25.—Swifts’.

There was a large turnout at the 
funeral of the late Edward XVeedmark to 
the Watford cemetery on Thursday after
noon. The Rev. A. E. Jones, of Strath- 
soy, and the Rev. S. P. Irwin, of Watford, 
conducted the ceremony, and Orange
men from Mt. Brydges, Strathroy and 
Watford attended in a body.

The patriotic tea given by the young 
ladies in the Armory on Friday after
noon was fairly well attended. A tasty 
lunch was served and the patrons were 
entertained with vocal and piano selec
tions. Proceeds $18.00, which sum will 
be expended in buying supplies tor 
Canadian hospitals at the front.

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
I.O.D.E. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. T. Woods on Tuesday afternoon, 
June 1st, at 3 o’clock. Members are 
requested to be at the public library and 
Merchants Bank corner at 2 o’clock 
sharp, where motor cars will be in 
readiness. Quotations on “Heroism.”

Japanese mats, 25 and 40. Large size, 
6x9, for $1.60.—Swifts’.

The Empire Day holiday passed off 
very quietly in town. The railway travel 
was light, many people preferring an 
outing in the county to a railroad trip. 
A few, however, went to London, Sarnia 
and other nearby places. The rest of 
the townpeople spent the the day beauti
fying their home surroundings or watch
ed the process of oiling the streets. 
There were not many visitors in town.

■ Ï

* VV\Sikli Sit
CORP. ALFRED WOODWARD 

of the Wattord Company, 27th Regt., 
who was killed in action at the battle of 
Langemarck.

Cliff Leigh is in charge of Frank 
Yerks’ barber shop during the latter’s 
absence at the front.

Lots of people who complain that 
they don’t get all they deserve should 
really congratulatelthemselves.

A Ford automobile now sells for $590, 
which is quite reasonable, and we would 
purchase one if1 we bad the price to oil 
it up.

A fine ready-to-wear s,u#.fç>r $12.00.— 
Swifts’.

Newspaper correspondence requires 
no additional postage.. Some correspond
ents have been adding the war stamp 
unnecessarily.

Special instructions relating to the 
war were part of the studies taken up in 
the public school last Friday in connec
tion with Empire Day.

The solace of smoke is becoming more 
and more popular in the war zone. A 
headline assures us that even the Dar
danelles forts are smoking rums.

Looking at the situation in even its 
most desirable light, there will be a 
demand for food that the world will find 
great difficulty in supplying.

Put your furs away with Rexall Red 
Cedar Compound. 15c per package at 
McLaren’s.

Nobody knows just what sunspots are, 
but they are back again on the face of 
Old Sol after an absence of 11 years and 
37 days, and one can see them any clear 
day now with a piece of smoked glass or 
even a pair of binoculars.

Shareholders of the Farmers’ Bank 
of Canada are liable under the double 
liability clause of the Bank Act. This 
was the decision of Official Referee J. A. 
Me Andrew, given in a test case brought 
by Mr. James R. Lindsay.

Whitewear special for 25 cents. See 
counter display.—Swifts’.

School Inspector McDougall, of 
Petrolea, states that he has received 
notice from the Minister of Education 
that no third-class certificates will be 
issued in East Lambton and only three 
in West Lambton tor the school year of 
1915-16.

Frenchman— “You are a funny 
people, you Engleesh. You take strong 
whiskey ; you put water in to make it 
weak ; you put sugar in it to make it 
sweet ; you put lemon in it to make it 
sour ; then you say ’here’s to you,’ and 
drink it yourself.—Ex.

Householders who take pride in 
improving their property and maintain 
ing good lawns are frequently annoyed 
by delivery boys and others who take 
short cuts from one house to another 
until they have a path worn in the grass 
or drive rigs on the boulevard, destroying 
by wheel tracks a beauty spot that has 
cost much time and trouble to make.

Reader, when you are preparing to 
come to town to do seme trading just 
pick up your home paper, glance at the 
advertising columns and see who wants 
your trade. We guarantee they will 
save you money. The man who adver
tises certainly has inducements to offer 
you or he wouldn’t ask you to call and 
see him before buying.

20 dozen white embroidered handker- | 
chiefs, 10 cents.—Swifts’.

We will offer a little free advice to the 
young men and young ladies who read 
this paper. Never marry until ycu are 
certain that single l\fe is a failure and 
under no circumstances marry until you 
find someone who will have you. Be 
sure you are right, then go ahead. Boys, 
remember that a girl rigged out in 
ribbons and paint may look good enough 
to eat ; but that smile, however, may be 
made to order and come off with her 
best clothes.

John Bright, Live Stock Commission
er of Canada, sent a communication to 
grain dealers that his former message, 
stating that wool was free to go to the 
United States was an error, and that 
until turtlier notice it can only go to the 
United Kingdom, British possessions and 
British protectorates. This announce
ment clears up the uncertainty concern
ing the orders in Council published in 
The Canadian Gazette of May 1. The 
statement made therein is correct. No 
wool can go across the border.

, T™ity Church, Watford, was packeâ 
to its full capacity on Sunday evemnjr 
and many were unable to gain admission 
in order to take part in the memorial 
service held there for Corp. Alf. Wood- 
wsrd and Pte. John Ward two well- 
m°JnjU15 popular young men of the 
their’ll"4 ?7th, regiment, who lost
Xng\ema?ck.,Dg ** and

About fifty officers and men were 
present Assembling at the Armory they 
solemnly marched to the church 
Several officers Irom nearby towns were 
ufthe procession, which was headed by 
Th»chColhnelS jKeUy and KenwarcL 
arranged’011 drapcd with flaKs nicely 

The service was conducted by the Rev. 
S. P, Irwin, B. A., Chaplain of the 27th 
Regiment. The processional hymn was 

Onward, Christian Soldiers.’’ This 
was followed by the impressive service ot 
the church for the burial of the dead, 
the lesson I. Cor. XV. being read by 
Colonel Kenward, followed by the special 
war prayers of the church.
R«C2 in-X iKS1? took his text 
Rev. 2-10. Faithful unto death.’’ When
our local soldiers left about nine months
a§°' sa,d'. many were the prayers
°““ed ,Ulat ‘hey might all return in
safety, but to-day, alas ! “Some are not,”
yet m the ianguage of the text, “They
were faithful unto death.’’ We all then
f? t.,.Pr.oud rf them, but now we are 
thrilled with what they have done. The 
day of test came, and although out
numbered five to one, they “saved the 
situation. So says General French. No- 
thing higher could be said of men than 
this. To-night we have met here to 
k°nor, tke memory of two young men, 
Alfred Woodwaid and John Ward, who 
belonged to this parish, two young men 
who helpeil t° “save the situation’’ and 
m helping to save the situation they fell 
mortally wounded in Belginm-they 
were faithful unto death. Of the two 
dead héros the speaker said that as soon 
as war was declared Corp. Woodward 
was one of the first to respond As a 
member of the 27th regt. he was very 
regular at drill and ever ready to assist
at any function at the armory He was
proud to wear the King’s uniform. He 
was quite regular in attendance at this 
chnrch and was also a member of the 

Sch<K)1- At Langemarck he 
lhtgre®teft.sacnfice «hat man can

frienrtsWhHhe a,d d°Wn his life for his 
mends. His name must stand high
£f?“gho.utT eternity for “faithful unto 

and > w.,n t've thee a crown of 
L„, Referring to John Ward the 
speaker said he was one of the most 
physically fit jn the company, a fine type 
of young man. He and his brother were among the first to enlist, and he wa! 

respected by all. He died when he was 
acting a Good Samaritan. He escaped 
wounds in the thickest of the fight and 
went to assist a poor wounded fellow 
when he himself was shot and tell beside 
the man he wished to save. Ward help- 
?.r lui ,savc tlle situation.’’ He was 

faithful nnto death" and will receive;;a=rown °f ,lif,e” In conclus»? the

speaker appealed to the yonng men of 
the community to listen to the call of 
duty as more men are required. The 
supreme call for the young men of the 
Lmpire now is to serve king and country 
for anyone can obtain inmortal glory by 

•fighting for the right and trusting in themn«‘fSth The rttllude of the Em^re now 

must be one of work, faith and prayer “Anse, then ! O Israel.” The Empfre7s 
, m a struggle without quarter 

and without compromise. The enemy is 
still superbly organized, still immensely 
powerful. To arms then, and still to 
arms ; men, and still more men. In the 
motherland, in Australia, in Canada
ro7néS 7ed f,°r mihtary and industrial 
co-operation if we are to win. The grave- 
yard of Canada in Belgium is large—it is 
very large. Those who lie there have 
left their mortal remains on aliea soil 
lo Canada they have bequethed their 
memories and their glory.

“On Fame’s eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread 
And glory gnards with solemn round 
The bivouac of the dead.’’

PTE. JOHN WARD 
of the Watford Company, 27th Regt., 
who was killed in action at the battle of 
Langemarck.

The new G.T.R. timetable will come 
into operation on Sunday, May 30. 
The changes that effect Watford are that 
No. 1, now arriving at 9.09 will not stop- 
here, but passes through at 9.52. Going 
west there will be only two trains that 

| stop here, No. 75 at 8.44 a.m. and No. 83- 
at 6.39 p.m. There will be four trains 
going east as now, with a few minutes- 
change in the timé of departure, as 
follows 7.43 and 11.11 a.m. ; 3.05 and 
5.16 p.m.

The closing hymn was the National 
Anthem which was sung with much feel
ing and enthusiasm by the large con
gregation, the voices of the men, loud 
yet tremulous, filled the sacred edifice 
with a volume of sound not often heard 
in our churches. The congregation re
mained standing while the organ pèaled 
forth the mournful strains of Handel’s 
Dead March in Saul, and the congre
gation, was then dismissed with the bene
diction. The soldiers reformed, and 
with solemn tread returned to the 
Armory.

The entire service was deeply impres
sive, and many a silent pray was offered 
for those brave men who are fighting in 
a distant land that we at home may re
tain the liberty and freedom that char
acterizes the British nation.

They pass, O God, and all 
Our grief and tears 

Achieve not their recall,
Nor reach their ears.

Our lamentations leave 
But one thing sure—

They perish, and we grieve,
And we endure.—Kipling.

Ladies’ silk hose, black, white tan, 
sand shades. Special price, 60 cents.— 
Swifts'.

Fine ordered clothing.—Swifts’.
Watford Court of Revision next 

Tuesday.
Strawberries at Lovell’s bakery on 

Friday and Saturday.
A number of interesting items un

avoidably crowded out of this issue.
The Young Ladies’ Patriotic Club will 

meet in the Armory on Friday evening at 
7.30 o’clock.

Peabody Lodge I.O.O.F. Important 
meeting Monday, May 31st. A full at
tendance requested.

The hard frost Wednesday night did 
severe damage. Ice formed to the thick
ness of half an inch.

There will be a Director’s Meeting of 
the E. L. Agricultural Society on Mon
day afternoon, May 31st.

Gent’s wash ties," 15 and 25 cents.— 
Swifts’.

A number of new books have been 
received at the Public Library and have 
been placed on the shelves. The full 
list of books will appear in next week's 
issue.

Restorick’s auto and John Spalding's 
team collided near the cemetery où 
Wednesday afternoon. The team jump
ed into the car and one of the horses, it 
is said, is seriously injured. The auto 
also is considerably damaged.

Remember the big picnic at Alvinston 
next Tuesday, June 1st, under the aus
pices of the Brooke Co-operative Associ
ation. A good program will be given by 
excellent talent, also addresses by promi
nent speakers. Brass band and pipers 
in attendance.

The offer of the Lambton ‘County 
Medical Association of a field hospital 
unit has not been accepted, as the British 
war office at the present time is not ask
ing for such. Iu a letter, Gen. Hughes 
states that only doctors are being called 
for now.

Mrs. William P. McLaren an
nounces the marriage of her daughter 
Alice Mary, of the staff of the Crowstand 
Mission School, Kamsask, Sask., to Mr. 
Robert McGregor, which event took 
place on Tuesday, May 25th.' The Guide- 
Advocate joins the bride’s many friends 
in congratulations.

Some interesting letters are being 
printed in tne Sarnia papers from Dr. 
D. B. Bentley to his wife which we have 
been asked to reproduce, but owing to 
the limited space at our disposal we must 
confine the publication of letters from 
the front to those from local men. The 
hundreds of letters being printed in the 
press of Ontario are all interésting, but 
those from our own Watford boys partic
ularly so to readers of the Guide-Advo
cate. Any of our town subscribers wish
ing to read Dr. Bentley’s letters can be 
accommodated by calling at this office.

One pushing, advertising merchant 
does more to bring thrift into a com
munity than fifty who huddle by their 
stoves and wait for business to be brought 
to them by the energy of some one else. 
A dozen live business men reaching out 
in the byways and hedges for business 
can make any town hum with prosperity, 
and the town owes them much for the 
hustle and bustle within its borders. 
Don’t be a sponge and simply absorb ; 
show a little enterprise and a spirit of 
helpfulness in the town where you live, 
and to some extent join hands with 
others in keeping your town to the front.

A janitor in a neighboring school 
threw up bis job the other day. When 
asked what was the trouble, he said, “I’m 
honest and I won’t stand being slurred. 
If I find a pencil or a handkerief ’bout 
the school I hang it up. Every little 
while a teacher or someone that is too 
cowardly to face me gives me a slur.” 
“In what way ?” asked the officer. “Why, 
a little while ago I saw written on the 

| board ‘find the least common multiple.’ 
Well, I looked from cellar to garret, and 
I wouldn’t know the thing if I met it on 
the street. What made me quit my job ? 
Last night in big writing on the black
board it said, “find the greatest common 
divisor.” Well, I says to myself, both 
of them darn things are lost now, and 
I’ll be blamed for swipin’ ’em, so I’ll 
quit.”

PERSONAL.
Mr. Ross McLaren, Toronto, was here 

over Sunday.
Miss Mattie McLeay is visiting rela

tives iu Toronto.
Mrs. Fred Williams, Detroit, spent the 

week end at Miss Williams’.
Mr. W. C. Browne, Alvinston was a 

Watford visitor on Saturday.
Mrs. (Dr.) Mitchell, Wallaceburg, is- 

the guest of Mrs. Bambridge.
Mr. Goodbourne, Toronto, spent the 

week end at Mrs. Morgan’s.
S. Jackson, of the Sterling Bank staff 

spent the holiday at fillsonburg.
Mrs. Fitzgerald and son, William, 

spent Sunday with friends iu Ingersoll.
Manager Smyth, of the Merchants 

Bank, spent the week end in Brock ville.
Mrs. A. D. McCallutn, Belmont, spent 

the ,24th at the home of Mrs. Jas. Hamil
ton.

Mrs. H. A. Cook, Toronto, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Shepherd, and other 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Asquith, Auburn,, 
spent the week end with then; daughter, 
Mrs. F. O. Mcllveen.

Mrs. Manfred Thompson aitd son, 
Foster, are spending a couple of weeks 
in Glencoe and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nash end Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Nash, London, spent the 
week end with relatives here.

Mr. W. J. Thomson made his annual 
trip to Toronto last week to witness the 
race for the King’s Plate.

Mr. and Mrs. Cares, Sarnia, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Cares' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Restorick.

Mr. V. R. McCallum, manager of the 
Sterling Bank, Alton, spent the 24th at 
the home of Mrs. Jas. Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shearing and 
family, Tilsonburg, spent the holiday 
with Mrs. Mitchell, Front street.

Mrs. and Miss Lamb, St. Thomas, and 
Miss Grace Wilson, ot London, spent 
the week end with relatives iu Watford.

R. J. Homuth, of the Merchants Bank 
staff, spent the holiday at his home in 
Preston ; and Fred Browne at his home 
in Alvinston.

Sarnia Observer : Mrs. Arthur Brown, 
of Watford, accompanied by her son, 
Elmer, spent Sunday here with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr,) James.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Willoughby and son 
Tom, Leamington, motored to Watford 
and spent the holiday with Mr Willough
by’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Will
oughby, Front street.

St. James’ Cemetery
A meeting of those interested in St. 

James Cemetery was held in the church 
on Friday evening last but the attend
ance was not what the importance of the 
occasion demanded. Those present were 
delighted with addresses given by Dr. 
Winn, chairman of Alvinston Cemetery 
committee, and Mr. W. E. Germain, the 
very efficient Secretary of the same com
mittee, on “The management and care of 
a cemetery.”

It has lông been a mystery why people 
will erect costly monuments to the 
memory of tlje departed , and then oer- 
mit their graves to be utterly neglected. 
The outcome of the meeting and efforts 
of the committee is to place matters per
taining to the cemetery on a more busi
ness-like basis. It is proposed to place 
an efficient caretaker on fluty during the 
summer months. Funds tor this pur
pose will be raised in the following 
ways :—(I) Funds from sale of lots, (II) 
Opening of graves, (III) Erection of 
cement foundations. (IV) Care of plots, 
(V) Annual subscriptions from those 
personally interested in the cemetery. 
The committee is also desirous of work
ing out a scheme for the perpetual care 
of this cemetefy and trusts to receive 
from time to tiuie bequests which will 
eventually establish a fund sufficient for 
the purpose. The committee is deter
mined to make a success of their plans 
and hope for hearty support. Anvone 
wishing their plots attended to or desir
ous ot contributing to the ceinçtery fund 
should communicate to the Secretary as 
soon as possible.

R. G. Kelly, Secretary.

... ;
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THE CHARM 
OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood Is a try
ing one to most women and marks dis
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one 
woman in a hundred is prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her
self. Of course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial of strength, and when It to over 
her system has received a shock from 
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this comes the nervous strain 
of caring for the child, and e distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than 
e happy and healthy mother of children, 
and indeed chikl-birth under the right 
conditions need be no hazard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence of shattered 
nerves and broken health resulting from 
en unprepared condition, and with am
ple time in which to prepare, women 
will persist in going blindly to the trial

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound, e most valuable tonic and 
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes | 
once childless there 
are now children be- | 
cause of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable .
Compound makes* 
women normal, 
healthy and strong.

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

(6uine=Aîû)ocate
Watford, Ont.

PI’BMftHKDKtKKW IBlüâT,
Subscription —81.00 per annum in advance. $1,50 in 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Bp&oe One .Yea. Half Year 3 Months 

Ont column §66 $38 822
Half column 38 22 12
One fourth column $2 12 7

Bhortcr periods 12 conta per running Inch.
Advcrtisare will he allowed a change of matter 

every two weeks. Weekly ohangea can be had at 
a alight extra coat. Copy of change must be in 
printor'8 hands hv Tuesday afternoon.

Lkoal Advertising First insertion per lino, .10 
conta ; subsequent, insertions 4 cents each time per 
lino. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch.

Business Cards—One iuch and under, per year
•6.00,

Auctioneer Cards— $5 00 a year.
Locals—lOo. per line each insertion. Mimlnum 

Charge 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

neerted till forbid and churned accordingly.

HARRIS & CO.
________________ ________Proprietors

ibuii)e=iU)nocate
HARRIS SCO Peofbiitois.

as one mighty God-like force and 
forbid the riot of hate and debauch 
of blood that ia running amok among 
the innocent and unprotected.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Canada ! The lion’s whelp !
Bleeding and stricken, akin at last 
to our stricken Motherland because 
we know now something of her suff
ering.- But let us remember that 
while almost every town in Canada 
is mourning, in the British Isles al
most every home has an empty 
chair. “Guarding our home on land 
and foam with the sons of Old Eng
land’s King.” Do you yet realize 
that they are dying for you in your 
place ?—Parkhill Gazette.

I-
Lest it may be thought that Can

adians are more outspoken than their 
ancestors in characterizing the ac
tions of the German soldiers, this is 
how Wellington put it many years 
ago :—“I can assure you that from 
the general of the Germans down to 
the smallest drum boy in their 
legion, the earth never groaned with 
such a set of murdering, infamous 
villians. They murdered, robbed 
and ill-treated the peasantry where- 
ever they went." We wonder what 
Wellington, who was a patient man, 
not given to strong language, would 
say about them to-day and of their 
actions in Belgium.

The automatic resignation of tfie 
hundred odd license commissioners 
in Ontario, when the new board 
assumed charge, marks the ending 
of a system which has prevailed in 
Ontario for 40 years. Since 1872 
the method of local commissions ap
pointed at the suggestion of legis
lative members has been in vogue, 
and all provincial license affairs has 
subscribed to its regulatiôns. In 
that time the number of licenses has 
been reduced by nearly 4,000. When 
the suggestion of Hon. Adam Crooks 
because law there were 6,000 licenses 
in Ontario, and now there are but 
1,600.

“Safety first” enabled a United 
States railway company to operate a 
whole year without a single pass
enger being killed in a train accident.
But lack of safety-first precautions 
But lack of safety-first precautions 
caused the death of nineteen pass
engers on the same road. Six of 
them fell off moving trains. Two 
tried to get ou moving trains. Two 
slipped off station platforms in front 
of cars. Two stood so close to the 
edge of platform as to be struck by 
the trains. Three crossed tracksx at
stations in front of trains. One was NO- "•
struck by a coach and thrown under I Winner of Sweepstakes and Gold Medal, 3 of his 
the the train and one assaulted by 
another passenger and thrown from 
train.

The Western University
Another great stride will be taken by 

the Western University of London, next 
year, as a result of a further assured in
crease in its income. The London city 
council has voted a grant of .$15,000, 
which will assure the Western a revenue 
of no less than $30,000 for its Arts depart
ment, as compared with $19,000 for the 
year just closing and $8800 the previous 
year. The total revenue available for all 
departments will be $75,000, which 
means a doubling of the income in the 
course of two years.

Five new professors will be engaged at 
once, and two new science laboratories 
equipped. A good gymnasium has been 
secured and a well-known instructor and 
director of athletics is being engaged. 
Plans for the coming year have already 
been submitted in outline to the Educa
tion Department, and it is understood 
they will be acceptable to the Depart
ment in granting the same recognition of 
all degrees as is given to the other 
universities.

With this handicap removed and the 
new z interest that is being awakened 
there are indieations of a greatly in-1 
creased enrolment of students at the 
Western for the coming year, especially 
as this is the nearest university for all 
Western Ontario students, and the ‘ex
pense of living in London is comparative
ly low.

A safe Pill for suffering women.—The 
secluded life of women which permits of 
little healthful exercise, is a fruitful 
cause of derangements of the stomach 
and liver and is accountable for the pains 
and lassitude that so many of them 
experience. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will correct irregularities of the digestive 
organs and restore health and vigor. The 
most delicate woman can use them with 
safety, because their action, while 
effective, is mild and soothing. m

His Theory and Practice
During a school tea a kind lady sat 

regarding one of the young guests with 
evident alarm. Undismayed by the lady’s 
glances, the youug hopeful demolished 
plate after plate of bread and butter and 
cake. At last the lady could stand it 110 
longer. Going up to the urchin, she 
said :—

“My boy, have you never read any 
book which would tell you what to eat, 
what to drink, and what to avoid ?”

“Why, bless you, ma’am,” replied the 
young gentleman, with his mouth full of 
cake, “I eats all I can, I drinks all I can, 
an’ I avoids bustin’.”—London News.

Miller’s Worm Powders prove their 
value. They do not cause any violent 
disturbances in the stomach any pain or 
griping, but do their work quietly and 
painlessly, so that the destruction of the 
worms is imperceptible. Yet they are 
thorough, and from the first dose there 
is improvement in the condition of the 
sufferer and an entire cessation of man
ifestations of internal trouble. m

INSPECTED AND APPROVED

THE PURE BRED HACKNEY STATION

GUELPH PERFORMER

WATFORD, MAY 28, 1915.

NOTE AND COMMENT

And Herod, too, gave the toothers 
warning before he started slaughtering 
the babies.

“At the outbreak of the war, Ger
many announced that at its close 
there would be no British colonies. 
They were right. The war has made 
the Empire one."

An American exchange says : The 
opinion of Kitchener that conscrip
tion could not possibly have pro
duced better results is a powerful 
compliment to the volunteer soldiers 
who are now fighting for England in 
the trenches.

Up to May 11 the British lost 201 
trading ships of all sorts and condi
tions by the war. There are. over 
8,000 British merchantmen traveling 
the ocean steadily. That is 2J per 
cent in numbers, hut in tonnage the 
loss is considerably less, as the num
ber includes many trawlers and very 
email ships.

When will would-be poets learn 
that the senseless drivel that they 
throw on paper on every possible 
obituary occasion, is in nearly every 
instance, but adding tv the burden 
of the bereaved ones. These “In 
Memorials” artists are a humbug, 
and the sooner they find it out the 
better.—Herald.

Must we, as a people, sit like dogs 
and see our laws defied, our flag 
flouted and our protests whistled 
down the wind of this lord ling's 
majestic disdain ? Civilization should 
abjure its neutrality ; it should rise

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood ot constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly* upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a (juack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years and is 
a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is ,

get, Toronto. 1913 
Will stand for mares during the season of 1915, 
health and weather permitting, as follows : 
Monday—Leave his own stable, lot 12, con,. 3, 

Plytupton, to Robt. Jardine’s, lot 19, Egre- 
- mont Road, for noon ; to Robt Minielly’s, 

London Road, for night.
Tüesday—To Fred Cassidy's, lot 10.9 sideroad, 

Warwick, for noon : to S. Wilcox's, lot 16, 
con 6. N.E.R., for night.

Wednesday—To the Holwell House barns, 
Thedford. for noon and for night.

Thursday-To John Sercotnbe’s for noon; to 
Roche House barns, Watford, for night. 

Friday—To Thos Sisson’s, lot 5, con 14, Brooke 
for noon ; to Gordon Luckham’s, lot 29, con, 
10, Enuiskillen, for night.

Saturday—To Harding's livery. Petrolea, for 
noon ; to Central Hotel barns, Wyoming, 
from 4 to 8 ; thence to his own stable.

Description and Pedigree.

Guelph' Performer, No. 89. foaled May 27th, 
1S99. bred by D. and O. Sorby, Guelph, is a 
beautiful black, off hind fetlock white, stands 
16 hands ; is sound, has a pleasant, kind disposi
tion combined with hie ambition of a cavalry 

strong muscles, and with the high action. . , , 1 r , musics, auu witn me nign actionwhat produces such wonderful results in | which is so much sought after at thé present 
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, < li"ie : . n c

< Guelph Performer 89 was sired byfree.
F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 

O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

Edward Fredericks, a well-known 
farmer near West Lome, aged 50, got up 
during the night and went to the barn to 
look after stock. His wife next morning 
found him dead, he having hanged hitp- 
self with a chain from a beam. Ill health 
is supposed to have been the cause. He 
leaves a wife and 10 children.

Are you 
Bilious?
Don’tletitrun 
too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhile 
you suffer from 
miserable, sick 
headaches, ner
vousness, depres
sion and sallow 
complexion. J usttry 
CHAMBERLAINS 
STOMACH & LIVER 
TABLETS. They re
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion — gently 
kotrarely ctoiziei the .yitem end keep the 
etnmsch end liver in perfect runtime order 

' At *11 dreeetite, 2$c-, er le Mil ira. 11
Chereberiein Medicine Co., Toronto

..................... - • . Square
Shot (imp) 273294 ; g -sire Great Shot 2nd 1490 : 
g-g--:ire. Great Shot 329 ; g g g sire, Great Gun, 
325 : g g g g sire, Great Gun 323 ; g g g g g sire. 
Great Performer, 552 ; g g g g g g sire, Prick- 
willow 607; ggggggg sire, Norfolk Phenom
enon, 522 ; g g g g g g g g sire, Norfolk Cob, 
475 ! g g g g g g g g g sire, Fireaway. 208.

Guelph Performer, when shown, won 1st at 
Toronto, 1st at London, 1st at Ottawa, 1912, also 
for best station 4 years old and upwarls sweep- 
stakes and gold medal for stallion and 3 of bis 
get any age at Toronto 1913, and 1st at Ottawa 
1914. Sire of sweepstake filly, any age, at Ottawa 
in 1915

Dam, Miss Baker 16 (4371) imported from Jas. 
Case Cockthorpe, Wells, Norfolk. England, May 
1893, by H011. M. Cochrane, Hillhurst Stock Farm 
Compton, yue. Sire Ruby 1342. "Prizes—1893, 
1st Toronto high stepper, 1894, 1st Toronto high 
stepper, 1st Toronto, Hackney mare or gelding 
in harness, silver medal, Hackney mare any 
age 1st Sherbrooke, single Carriage horse H. C 
New York. In 1895, 1st Toronto, Hackney mare 
or gelding in harness, silver medal, (Hack
ney mare any age.) 1896, ist Toronto as high 
stepper, 1st at Toronto as .brood mare, also won 
silver medal, ist at Loudon as brood mare, also 
diploma. 1898, 1st at Toronto, biood mare also 
silver medal, ist London, brood mare, also 
diploma. 1S99, ist Ottawa, brood mare, .sweep- 
stakes and gold medal.

Enrolment—Approved Certificate of Enrol
ment and Inspection of the Pure Bred Hackney 
Stallion, Guelph Performer, registered in the 
Canadian Hackney .Stud Book as No. 89, owned 
by D A. Graham, of Wyoming, foaled in 1899 
has been enrolled under the Ontario Stallion Act 
Inspected on the 14th day of April. 1913, and 
found to be free from the malformations and 
diseases named in the regulations under the 
said Act. The Ontario Stalliori Enrolment Board 
Peter White, Chairman ; R. W. Wade. Secretary" 
Dated at Toronto, Out , the 14th day of April 
1915 Good until December 3"tst, 1915. *

TERMS—To insure a niare in foal, $12.00, pay
able February ist. 1916 Mares not returned 
regularly to the horse will be charged whether 
111 toal or not. Parties disposing of tried mares 
before roalmg time will be held liable whether 
mares are in foal or not. All accidents to mares
dcntsnCr'S °Wn riSk- CarC tRhe“ 10 BVOid acci"

D. A. GRAHAM, Proprietor
WANSTEAD

ÀVeeetableîrcparatioafbrAs- 
............... .... landReguto-

PromotesTKfestton,Cheerful
ness amfHesLConlains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

nffiiÆ ’nrSAMtltlLETiXUtlER 

AhcStnna *
A0JUI4SJU-
AmnSmd ♦

fO&npSeed -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. SourStomach.Diarrhoea, 
WormsUonvulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature 0(aVjÿf&ëSï.
new York.

CASTOR»
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bbars the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB.

Your Home and 
Neighbors

This is “Neighborhood Improvement Week” 
in thousands of communities where every property 
owner is asked to consider the improvement of his 
property and the neighborhood in which it is located. 
Are you helping to arouse interest in your neighborhood?

In home and neighborhood improvement plenty of good paint 
is the first essential. The paint must both beautify and protect 
buildings. You can accomplish this most easily and satisfactorily with

7(m\_________
High Standard

LIQUID-PAINT
“High Standard” hides the surface better, spreads over more surface per 

gallon of paint and wears longer than ordinary paint Decause it is scientif
ically made of the best materials by expert paintmakers. Years of exnosure 
tests have proved that these careful methods give most complete prateiion 
and lasting beauty. High Standard” is the most satisfactory and 

^economical paint to use. J

™ torâoa Tfint infirmation and color combinations 
for interior walls, floors aod woodwork as well as for the outside of your house.

T. DODDS & SON

Furniture That Satisfies
Is our hobby, and we know that our showing will please 
you, no matter how exacting your taste may be. We 
have the very NEWEST DESIGNS in

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, CABINETS, AND 

PARLOR, DINING AND BEDROOM GOODS

If you need a new piece of furniture kindly call 
and see our our spring stock.

PORCH AND LAWN CHAIRS are now required 
Let us show you what we can do in this line.

Our Furniture is a delight to those who admire good goods.
Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Gran,aphones, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, EdiSon Records, a- , and all kinds 
suppHes^" NCW aUd SeCOad hand sewi°8 machines and all

HARPER BROS.
FINEjFURNITURE

PHONE 31.
MUSICALS {INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS
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Earl Kitchener Praises Canadians
“Towards the end of last month the 

Germans carried out a violent attack on 
à portion of the allied front held by the 
French northeast of Ypres. In order to 
succeed the enemy employed vast quant
ities of poisonous gases in defiance of the 
recognized rules of warfare and in vio
lation of their pledged word. The allies 
were utterly unprepared tor this diabol
ical method of attack, which undoubted
ly had been long and carefully prepared 
by the enemy.

“The forced retirement in front ot the 
heavy clouds of gas which preceded the 
German advance at Ypres resulted in the 
left flank of the Canadian division being 
exposed. The Canadians suffered severe
ly from the poisonous fumes, but, never
theless, they held to the position in the 
most determined manner. This was an 
ordeal to try the qualities of the finest 
army in the world, and all the more 
credit is due the soldiers of Canada, who 
were unprepared for such an attack, and 
were at the same time exposed to a with
ering fire.

BOSANQUETCOUNCIL

Council met on the lf)th inst. All the 
unembers present. Minutes of last 
meeting read and confirmed. A number 
ef orders were given.

The McPherson drain by-law was read 
«3rd time and passed. The reeve with 
Messrs Menhennick and Tedball were ap
pointed a committee to see about a road
way across the Parkinson estate with 
power and act.

The clerk was instructed to write to 
-the owners of the lands assessed tor the 
Cîoosemarsh drain in reference to put
ting in steel pipes.

A by-law was passed to borrow money 
to pay the commuted statute labor ex
penditure.

George McCubbin’s report in refer
ence to drain on north side of 26-27 side- 
droad in con. 4 and 5 w’as adopted.

Council adjourned to meet on Monday 
June 14th, at 10 a.m. as a Court of Re
vision on the assessment roll and for 
general business.

Geo. Sutherland, Clerk.

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator, the best 
remedy of the kind that can be had. m

THE WESTERN FAIR
London, Ontario

The Western Fair, London’s popular 
Agricultural Exhibition, will be Held 
this year from September 10th to 18th. 
3t is considered by the management that 
this year, above all others, should be the 
-one when extra efforts must be put for
ward to make the effort a great success ; 
therefore with the assitance given by the 
Government the board of directors have 
decided to make a cash addition to the 
prize list of (3,000. Good as it was 
before, this will certainly make London’s 
prize list very attractive. The list is now 
an the hands of the printer and will soon 
be ready for distribution. Thousands of 
advertising maps and hangers have been 
«eut throughout the country during the 
past week announcing the dates, and 
arrangements are being made as quickly 
as possible to assure exhibitors and visit
ors alike that this year’s exhibition wili 
the the best ever held at London. Any 
^information regarding thé exhibition will 
be gladly given on application to the 
Secretary, A. M. Hunt, Loudon, Ont.

ECONOMICAL-—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.

McClar/s
Sunshine

Gives steady, even 
J. ÎMmHcICQ heat on least fuel. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

SOLD BY T. DODDS & SON

Crop Prospects
Ottawa, May 11.— The Census and 

Statistics Office issued to-day; in the form 
of a press bulletin, the first crop report 
of the present season. It deals with the 
area and condition of the fall wheat crop, 
the condition ot hay and clover meadows 
at the close of the winter and the progress 
of spring seeding up to the end of April.

Owing to the mild winter and the 
favorable conditions which prevailed 
during the critical months of March and 
April, the fall wheat crop is reported as 
being exceptionally good on April 30. 
In Ontario, where 1,043,000 acres were 
sown as estimated last fall, not more than 
6.8 per cent, is reported îjs winter killed, 
and in Alberta, with 230,000 acres esti
mated as sown, the proportion winter 
killed is only 6.2 p.c. These proportions 
are lower than in any year since 1908-09 
for Ontario and lower than in any pre
vious year on record for Alberta. Last 
year the percentage winter killed was 19 
in Ontario and 15.6 in Alberta. In 
Ontario the area winter killed amounts 
this year to 71,000 acres, and in Alberta 
to 14,300 acres. These figures, deducted 
from the areas sown, leave 972,000 acres 
in Ontario and 215,700 acres in Alberta 
as the areas under fall wheat to be har
vested. With 10,900 acres in Manitoba, 
4,100 acres in Saskatchewan and 6000 
acres in British Columbia, the total area 
under fall wheat to be harvested this 
year amounts to 1,208,700 acres, as com
pared with 973.300 acres, the area har
vested in 1914. Whilst therefore, as 
previously reported, the area sown to 
wheat last fall was 9 per cent, more than 
the area sown in the fall of 1913, the 
increased area to be harvested, owing to 
the small area winter killed, amounts to 
24 p.c. Not less satisfactory is the gen
eral condition oh April 30, which measur
ed by the standard of 100, as representing 
a full crop, is 93 in Ontario, as compared 
with 81 last year; and 83 in Alberta, as 
compared with 87. For Odtario the 
figure is higher than in any year since 
1910 when 95J4 was recorded ; for Al
berta this year’s condition was only 
exceeded last year and in 1911. The 
condition for the whole of Canada on 
April 30 was 91 which, converted into 
a/ standard of 100 as representing the 
average condition at the same period for 
the six years 1909-14, indicates a con
dition of 112, or an anticipated yield per 
acre of 12 per cent, in excess of the 
average, provided that conditions between 
now and harvest time are not abnormal.

HAY AND CLOVER MEADOWS
As in the case of wheat, the amount of

Spic and Span Homes
Of course, you are going to “Paint Up" 

this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room wall to be re-finished.

There are Floors to be painted, stained,7 
varnished or waxed. There’s the Oil Cloth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s the'Furniture and Woodwork to 
be brightened.^

Here are six' “SPIC AND SPAN" 
FINISHES that^we can freely recommend 
tor this work

piHJ-TONE* Flat Tints for the walls)
"WOOD LAC" Varnish Stains 
."HAKBLE-ITE" Floor Varnish 
rilQUID WAX", for hardwood floors' 
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PUNT", the old reliable 
“VAMOLEUM”, to beautify and preserve Oil 

Cloth and Linoleum,
< Wc~knoWthat these’Finishes’are the' 
best of their | kind. They aro j^'Made ? in 
'Canada**—«nd we guarantee that you will be 
'perfectly satisfied . with die results you get 
when you use any, or all, of them.;

Ton’ll ooee be petting ep Pickle, end Preserve.,
, Tea’ll need label, foe tfce jars. . Come in end get
• «et ef Fruit Jar Lake!*—printed end gammed, v
We giro them free te oer triendi. ' 7#)

ZBIG SHIPMENTS OF

XjTTZMZ B ZE31ER,
ARRIVING WEEKLY

Price and Quality speak for themselves. See our 
Bam Boards—nothing can compare with our prices. 
Let us have your contract. No order too large or too 
small for us to fill. Our Mr. Daniels is an expert in all 
kinds of machine work. Satisfaction guaranteed. We 
give everyone a square deal. You can put as much 
confidence in us as if you had known us a hundred 
years. Once a customer always a customer at the

winter killing proved to be unusually 
small, not more than 10 p.c. being the 
estimate for all Canada as compared with 
14 p.c. last year and 22 p.c. in 1913. The 
average condition was 91 p.c. of the 
standard or full crop, as compared with 
86.7 p.c. last year (May 6), 89.6 p,c. in 
1913 and 74.6 p.c. in 1912.

Children cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTOR I A
The Chink Had It Down Pat
Maybe China knows what is going on 

in the world, and maybe she doesn’t. 
The reader may judge tor himself, from 
this analysis of the European war writ
ten to a French paper, “L’Echo de 
Chine,” in Shanghai :

‘Now there is a great battle in Europe,’ 
says the Chinese correspondent. ‘‘This 
began because the Prince ot Austria went 
to Servia with his wife. One man of 
Serbia killed him.

‘‘Austria was angry, and so write 
Serbia.

‘‘Germany write a letter to Austria, ‘I 
will help you.’ ”

‘‘Russia write a letter to Serbia, I will 
help you.”

France did not want to fight, but they 
got ready their soldiers.

‘‘Germany write a letter to France, 
‘‘You don’t get ready, or I will fight you 
in nine hours.”

“Germany, to fight them, pass Bel
gium.”

“Belgium say, ‘I am a Country ; I am 
not a road.” And Belgium write a letter 
to England about Germany, to help 
them.

“So England help Belgium.”
There you have it—an explanation of 

the war in a hundred words. In spite of 
the author’s halting English, some of the 
European governments might have done 
worse than employ this Shanghai China
man to prepare their rainbow-hued books 
of diplomatic defense for them.

You will search through many volumes 
of war comment without finding so apt a 
phrase for the crux of the big war— 
“Belgium says, ‘I am a country ; I am 
not a road.”—Tacoma Tribune.

LAWN MOWERS
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNEQUALLED

BROCKVILLE MACHINES

LIGHT RUNNING GOOD LOOKING SATISFACTORY

WATFOED
^ESTABLISHED 1870.

PLANING
GEO. CHAMBERS

MILLS
PHONE 23

Nights of Agony come in the train of 
asthma. The victim cannot lie down 
and sleep is driven from his brain. What 
grateful relief is the immediate effect ot 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. It 
banishes the frightful conditions, clears 
the passages, and enables the afflicted 
one to again sleep as soundly and rest- 
fully as a child. Insist on the genuine 
at your nearby druggist. m

An electrically operated machine 
sharpens safety razor blades by subject
ing their cutting edges to 1,200 feet of 
stropping leather a minute.

For mission work in rural England an 
automobile has been equipped with an 
altar and other fittings and duly conse
crated by church authorities.

14 inch, 3 knife, 8è inch drivowheel........................... $3.75
16 inch, 3 knife, 8i inch drivewheel.... ......................$4.00
16 inch, 4 knife, 9 inch drivewheel........................... $4.50
16 inch, 4 knife, lOjinch drivewheel............ .................. $6.00

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE
THE STORE WITH THE STOCK

DEALERS IN
Flour. Oatmeal, Oorjameal. Wheat Kernells, 
Flaked Wheat and Barley. All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain., Seeds and Fo-ultry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL,
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATE11 CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait

PHONE 39

Guide-Advocate Ads., are Business Bringers
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Sitiiir dilnocttlr
HAKUÎ9 it CO. Propeibtorh.
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WARWICK.
Miss Downie, Toronto, is the guest of 

Rev and Mrs. Shore.
Mr. Ad. Higgins, wife and daughter, 

Helena, spent the week end in Petrolea.
Mr. Fred L. Kodey, of tfcet Merchants’ 

Bank, Berlin, spent the holiday at his 
home on the fourth line.

SILK and lawn babies’ bonnets, 35c to 
$1.00.—SWIFTS'.

Miss Mary McCormick, teacher Petrol
ea, and her sister HI la, of Forest, spent 
the week end with friends here.

Mr. George Brent, Jr., was confined to 
the house with a severe attack of la 
grippe, but is able to be out again.

Miss Ada Coughlin, of London, accom
panied by Misses Lily Le Galley and Ama 
Walker spent the 24th at the home of Mr. 
John Coughlin, second line.

Mr. and Mrs. T. IÏ. Ford, Corunna ; 
Mrs. R. Rowell and Miss Jessie Trott, 
Petrolea, motored over and spent the 
holiday with Mr. J. E. Collier, 2ud line.

Decoration Day will be held at Bethel 
Monday, May 31. All who have friends 
buried in the cemetery there are invited 
to meet in the afterpqon to look after 
their plots. "

The Warwick township S. S. Conven
tion will be held in Bethel church, Wed
nesday, June 16th. Two sessions will be 
held at 2 p.m. and 7.45 p.m. All are 
cordially invited.

The Rev. S. P. Irwin, rector of Wat
ford, wil. (D.V.) preach next Sunday, 
May 30th, morning and evening, in St. 
Mary's church, Warwick, and afternoon 
in St. Paul's church, Warwick, in the 
interest of missions.

, Messrs. John Brent, of Kerrobcrt, 
•Sask., and Will, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
were summoned home on account of the 
serious illness ot their father, Mr. Geo. 
Brent. Mr. Brent is in his 82nd year 
and his recovery is not looked tor.

^2 pieces of wide hair ribbon, special 
sale, 10 cents.—Swifts’.

4actib Thrower and family, of Kings- 
cdiirt, have moved to Strathroy, and 
taken up their residence in John Mc
Pherson’s place on Victoria street- north, 
jitot outside of the corporation, which 
he' recently purchased.—Strathroy Dis
patch.

A meeting of the Women's Patriotic 
league will be held at the home of Mrs. 
T. F. Wordsworth, Main road, on Wed
nesday, June 2nd, at 2 o’clock. A cor
dial invitation is extended to the ladies 
of the township to be present, and con
tributions gladly accepted.

A patriotic concert will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Warwick Village, on Tues
day, June 2nd. Mrs. Bier, A.T.C.M., 
vocalist; Miss McIntosh, violinist; 
TJttoxeter male quartette ; Mr. D.« Gal
braith, and others will assist in the pro
gram. Admission 25c. Proceeds in aid 
of the Red Cross Fund.

On May 7th Miss M. Katharine 
Saunders of this place and Miss Eva M. 
Berryliill, of London Ont., graduated 
from the training school for nurses* in 
connection with the Washington San
itarium, Mt. Clemens, Mich. A grad
uation dinner was given in honor of the 
young ladies and diplomas, medals, etc. 
presented. Miss Saunders is still in the 
city oil special duty at the Sanitarium.

One of the earliest settlers of Warwick 
township, in the person of James Robin
son, died at Pelee Island on Monday, 
May 17th, aged 77 years. Deceased was 
born in Warwick and spent a great part 
of his life there, on a farm on the 2nd 
line. For a few years past he has been 
living in Forest, and about a month ago 
went to Pelee Island to spend a few 
■weeks. He was unmarried, and is sur
vived' by one sister, Mrs. Geo. Karr, 
Forest.

The meeting of the Women’s Patriotic 
League at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
Newell was attended by fifty enthusias
tic workers. The donations in inouey 
amounted to $30.25, and the donations iq 
pillow cases, etc., together with goods 

mrchased and made up at the meeting 
lied three large bales, which contained 

the following articles 30 pillows, 40 
pillow cases, 15 sheets, 15 hospital night 
shirts, 350 mouth wipes, 164 lace cloths, 
19 dozen handkerchiefs, 21 bandages, 5 
blankets. 12 quilts, quantities of old cot
ton and flannel.—Sec’y.

Six pieces of blue and black worsted 
suiting at old prices. Suits to order, 
$20.00 to $25.00.—Swifts'.

The following appeared in the local 
column of the last issue oL-the Christian 
Guardian. "Rev. F. L. Farewell B. A. 
has been appointed successor to Rev. Dr. 
Hare os principal of Ontario Ladies' 
College, Whitby. Mr. Farewell has been 
engaged in our Sunday School and Ep- 
worth League work for the past six 
years. His many friends will wish him 
a mast successful career in his new 
sphere of toil.” Mr. Farewell is well- 
known to many in this district leaving 
conducted Sunday School Institutes here. 
He is a cousin of Mrs. W. H. Luck- 
ham's.

During the high wind last Thursday 
fire completely destroyed the only dwel
ling house in Kingscourt, which was the 
property of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and occupied by the section foreman, 
Mr. Hugh Cavin. It was a two-storey 
frav e building, and, having no fire pro
tection in the neighborhood, the build
ing, together with some of the contents, 
■was a total loss. The origin ot the fire is 
a mystery, although it is generally sup
posed that it ignited from a spark from a 
locomotive, the house being only a short 
distance from the track.

A memorial service was held by the" 
Rev. Stevenson in the sebooj house, 
Kingscourt, on Wednesday evening, 
Msy 19th, for John Ward, who was killed

P'
fil

in the recent fighting in France. He 
took for his text John 14 : 1-2. He 
preached a very able and forcible sermon, 
which was listened to with intense inter
est by jl large crowd. Jack, although 
only in Kingscourt fo.- one year previous 
to enlisting, made many friends with 
whom he was very popular. The news 
of his death came as a blow to all who 
knew him, and his loss is greatly felt and 
mourned by his many friends in Kings
court and surrounding parts.

In the death of Esther McClelland, 
relict of the late J. G. Wadsworth, which 
occurred on Monday, May 17th, aged 52 
years and five months, her many friends 
and relatives fully and keenly realize 
their loss. She was a true friend, and 
her devotion to those she loved would 
make a bright chapter in any life, but 
while she has gone from the scenes, the 
conflicts, the pleasures and sorrows ot 
life, she will still live in the hearts of 
those who knew her best Deceased was 
born at Warwick Village rand was mar
ried thirty years ago the 12th ot April, to 
J. G. Wadsworui. They resided in 
Bosanquet and in Forest, and then went 
to Calgary, where her husband died on 
the 6tli of June, 1912, after which de
ceased returned to the east. She is sur
vived by an adopted daughter, Gladys, 
also by her mother, Mrs. J. McClelland, 
of Warwick, and by six brothers and two 
sistefs, namely, Hugh, of Calgary ; 
Joseph, of Antigo, Wis.; George, ot Van
couver ; Robert, of Strathroy ; John and 
Samuel, of Warwick.; Mrs. Wm. Coultis, 
of Forest, and Margaret, of Warwick. 
The funeral took place from the residence 
of her brother Samuel, at 1 o'clock, p.m., 
on Friday, 21st inst., to Beech wood 
cemetery, Forest.

The annual closing meeting of the 
Warwick Women's Institute was held 
in the Forester’s Hall, on May 13th. 
The meeting being opened with singing, 
and prayer by the President, the minutes 
of the preceding meeting were read and 
adopted. Two quilts'were quilted, a box 
of clothing and bedding packed for the 
Belgian relief work, also a parcel of 
sheets, pillow covers, bandages and old 
linen for the Toronto University Hospital 
at the front. The voluntary cash offer
ing was responded to very gentrously 
and was donated to the same hospital 
work. Great interest has been taken 
during the year in the Belgian relief 
work, also sewing, knitting and supplies 
for the Red Cross. The retiring Presi
dent, Mrs. D. Auld gave a short address, 
expressing her appreciation of and 
gratitude tor the many kindnesses of the 
ladies to her. Roll call was responded 
to by the renewal of membership. A 
number of new names were also added 
to the list. The new officers for the 
year are : President, Mrs. James Thomp
son ; vice, Mrs. Wm. Minielly ; sec.- 
treas., Mrs. H. Mordingstar ; assistant 
secretary, Miss Mabel Minielly ; district 
director, Mrs. A. Auld ; home branch, 
Mrs. D. Ross. The singing of the 
National Anthem and serving of refresh
ments Dy the retiring president brought 
to a close a very satisfactory and success
ful year’s work.

On Monday evening, May I7th, the 
people ot Warwick Village and vicinity 
had the splendid opportunité of attend
ing an illustrated lecture qp India, given 
in the Foresters’ hall by Miss Turner, 
honorary deputation secretary of the 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission. Rev. 
H. F. Kennedy acted as chairman. Sev
eral girls wore Indian costumes, repre
senting an Indian bride, a woman of low 
caste, a native Christian and a widow. 
Before showing her views, Miss Turner 
read a letter that the Warwick branch of 
the Mission received from the native 
teacher in Goraplien, whom they are 
supporting, thanking them for their 
thoughtfulness and explaining her work. 
Miss Turner also read a letter that she 
has lately received from H. R. H. the 
Duchess of Connaught, in which that 
honorable lady says "Her Royal 
Highness desires to express to you, as 
bon. deputation sec'v ot the Zenana 
Bible and Medical Mission, her great 
bope that you will meet with a generous 
response to your appeal for funds in this 
country. As patroness of the Mission, 
and also having lived so many years in 
India, Her Royal Highness fully realizes 
the admirable work this Mission fulfills. 
During the terrible war its work must 
needs be increasingly heavy, as there 
will be many young widows and orphans 
of India’s soldiers, who will be left un
protected and % unprovided for.” The 
pictures shown were very attractive and 
interesting, especially those connected 
with the Nasik Canadian hospital, which 
was opened last fall. Although this 
hospital is called "Canadian,” $500 is 
still needed to pay for the building, and 
more money is needed for the, construc
tion of wards and equipment, without 
which the hospital work would be in
effective. The Warwick branch contri
buted $20 to this hospital last year. No 
collection was taken at the meeting, but 
it is hoped that when the fWarwick 
branch needs aid for the continuance of 
their work, the response will be gener
ous, as no doubt it will, since Miss Tur
ner so ably presented the great need of 
India’s 154 millions of women. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given Miss Turner for

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Re the Estate of Russel Hayward, late 

of Enniskillen Township, Ont., 
r armer. Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes m that behalf, that all creditors 

having claims against the estate of the above 
named Russel Hayward, who died on the 2nd 
day of May. 1915, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
tor John William Clark and Luella Mabel Hay
ward, the executor and execu'rix, on or before 
the 28th day of June. 1915, their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claipis in writing 
duly verified, and the nature of the securities, if 
any, held by them, ntid after the said 28th day of 
June, 1015. the said executor and executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, liavini 
regard only to the claims of which they shal. 
have had notice, and thev will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any pereon 
or persons of whose claims they shall not have 
had notice.

Dated at Watford, Ont., May-26th, 1915,
W. E. FITZGERALD.

Watford, Ont.,
Solicitor for said executor 

**■* and executrix.

GREAT CLEARANCE OF 
LADIES SUITS and COATS

A {MANUFACTURER'S STOCK AT HALF PRICE

$20.00 Suits and Coats for $10.00
$15.00 Suits and Coats for $7.50

$12.50 Suits and Coats for $6.25
$10.00 Suits and Coats for $5.00

Ladies’ and Gents' Motor Coats, Direct From Glasgow
A BIG SHIPMENT OPEN TO-DAY

Special Coats for hard wear that keep out the rain, wind 
and mud. A fine lot of coats for Boys, ages 8 to 15, also 
Girls’ Coats, 10 to 15. The new coat on display now.

WANT COLUMN.
Corner store to rent, suitable for 

jeweler or grocer. Apply at Postoffice, 
Watford. 28-3

Strayed into premises of the-tender- 
signed, lot 12, 2nd con., Warwick, one 
large gobbler. Owner can hayç $aiûie by 
paying for this ad.—Bryce BÈçoifo * 

Private and other money, to Iqhn on 
mortgages or farm propçftÇjfJ ' •'gnveral 
dwelling house properties in and
some farms in this sale.
Apply to W. E. FiTzciEjjaÉfij^hi^ttster, 
etc., Wa'tford.

For Sale—Double corner lot with 
good frame house, stable, fruit trees, situ
ated corner McGregor and Simcoe streets, 
Watford. Also good frame house and 
stable on St. Clair St. Apply to J. F. 
ELLIOT, Watford. a2-tf

her instructive lecture. The meeting 
was closed with singing the National 
Anthem and prayer.

BROOKE
Mr. John Davis returned from Pitts

burg, Pa., and has taken a position in 
Ottawa.

There will be service in Chalmers’ 
Presbyterian church on Suuday evening* 
May 30th, at eight o’clock.

The annual lawn social in connection 
with Christ Church, Sutorville, will be 
held at the home of Mr. Rich. William
son on Thursday, June 17th. Keep the 
date in mind.

Wm. Maidment died at the home of 
his son, W. H. Maidment, Forest, on 
Sunday night last, aged 74 years. Twen
ty-five years ago he moved from Warwick 
to Brooke, and has since resided in that 
township. Last week his home in Brooke 
wis burned down, and he and Mrs. 
Maidment went to Forest. He had been 
suffering with gangreue, and died very 
suddenly Sunday night. The funeral 
took place to Beechwood cemetery, the 
service being conducted by Rev. D. J. 
Cornish. He is survived by his aged 
widow and two sons and three daugh
ters.

The death took place on Monday, May 
17th, of an old and much respected resi
dent of the 12th line, in the person of 
Mr. Robert Taylor, who had been a 
resident of the township for over thirty- 
seven years. Deceased was born in 1826 
at Snetzel, Norfolk county, England, and 
was within a month of eighty-nine years 
old at the time of his death. He was 
baptised in the parish church at Scar- 
boro, one of the places of worship dam
aged at the time of the German raid last 
fall. He came to this country with his 
parents when about ten years old, land
ing at Chippawa. Before coming to 
Brooke, 37 years ago last fall, he lived 
for some years in Huron, Perth and 
Middlesex counties. His wife, who pre
deceased him 27 years ago, was a Miss 
Frances Dixon, ot Toronto district. He 
is survived by six sous and one daughter, 
viz., William D., of Appin ; James, of 
Sarnia township ; Robert, of Watford ; 
Benjamin, of Coronation, Alberta ; Eli, 
of Brooke ; Mason C., of Enniskillen ; 
and Mrs. Ormerod, of Alvinston ; also 
by one brother, William Taylor, of Pick
ering township, and one sister, Mrs. D. 
Anuis, of Scarboro township. Deceased 
was a Methodist of many years standing 
and a staucch Conservative. The funeral 
was held from his late residence, lot 1, 
con. 12, on Wednesday afternoon, May 
19tli, to Mount Carmel cemetery, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Brown, 
of Alvinston, and Rev. S. P. Irwin, of 
Watford. The pallbearers were £ix 
grandsons. His brother, aged 91 years, 
came from Toronto to attend the funeral. 
Friends were also present from Toronto, 
Appin, Toledo, Sarnia, Camlachie, Brig- 
den and'St. Marys.

MARRIED.

T/

gEFORE you decide
on that wall paper

ing come into this store and see the 
latest designs that we have just 
taken into stock. Much of the 
value of wall paper depends on effect 
and artistic combination. '■

Let our experience with hundreds of other 
customers help YOU. Come in to-day.

• ^

Have you seen our spring stock of Shoes ?
Some odd lines clearing out regardless of cost.

P. DODDS & SON

la Arkona. on Wednesday, May 12th 101s, bv 
gev. H J- Fair, Mr. George F., King, of
O.rtnlr « in . Ol r~  . ——Brooke, to Elsie, daughter c 
Thos, Presscy, of Arkona. Mr. and Mrs.

BORN.
In Brooke, on Tuesday, Mav 25th', 1915 to Mr 

and Mrs. Leonard McClure, n son,(still born) 
In Brooke, on Tuesday, May 25th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. David Lucas, a daughter.
In Brooke, on Monday, May 17th, 191s, to Mr.

and Mrs. Alex. McLachlan, a daughter 
In Brooke on Saturday. May 15th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Wellington Annett, a son.
In Enniskillen, on Thursday, May 13th, to Mr 

and Mrs. Albert Drone, n. son. *

WYOMING
Wyoming, May 24. — Mrs. Thomas 

Steadman, townline, had a nasty fall 
from the steps at the residence of her 
son, D. M., of Petrolea, which resulted 
in a splintered wristbone and several 
bruises.

Mrs- Alexander Wark, mother of Wm. 
Wark, second line, is seriously ill at her 
home in Sarnia.

Mrs. Joseph Hall, who resides at Bir- 
nam, three miles from Arkona, recently 
presented her daughter, Mrs. Leslie 
Keiuie, and her two sons, John and Wm. 
Hall, Warwick township, each with à 
pew Reo car.

Over six hundred pairs of socks ha' 
been sent to the front through the Par 
hill Women’s Institute.

Amherstburg is infested with chick< 
thieves. Citizens are killing their flocl 
oft rather than have them stolen.

J. S. Wilkie, Alvinston, who sold b 
grocery business in that town a sho 
time ago, has purchased a business 
Sarnia.

Thomas e Ward, aged 87 years, one 
the oldest residents of Sarnia townshi 
died at his home Wednesday night aft. 
lingering illness.

Some of the Kingsville merchan 
were not satisfied with the Tlmrsdà 
afternoon closing idea, and as a resu 
stores are now open all week.

Hugh Sharkey, proprietor of tl 
Hotel Normandy, Petrolea, died la. 
week. He was 45 years old and conduc 
ed the Petrolea hotel for eleven years.

Mr. Rich J. Avery, a well-know 
Strathroy business man and prominei 
fraternal society member died last wee 
after a lengthy illness. He was 55 yeai 
old. J



GÜIDK-ADYOCATE, WATFORD, MAY 28, 191b
r-- MARKETS

WATFORD
IN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush1 ..$1 40 (
Oats, perbush................. 55
Barley, per bush.......... .. TO
Beans, per bush............ .. 1 50
Timothy........................... ... 3 50
Clover Seed........................ o 50

..10 00
PROVISIONS—

Butter, per pound........ .. 25
Lard, “ ......... .. IS
Eggs, per doz................ .. 19
Pork................................. .. 9 00
Flour, per cwt............... .. 3 90
Brar, per ton................. ..30 00
Shoits, per ton............... . .32 00

InSCBLLAN 1ÎOUS—
Wood .,,,9, ................. .. 2 00
Tallow ... .......................... 6
Hides ............................. 8
Wool.. ,, ............... 16
Hav, per toe................... ..10 00

Vegetables and fruit-
Potatoes,/perbag........... .. 35

tOUI.TRY—f
Turkeys, per lb............. .. no
Chickens, per lb............. 8
Fowl................................. 6
Ducks .............................. 7
Geese................................ 7

t London
Wheat ..............................$ 1 40 to
Oats, cwt....................... 1 90 to
Batter............................ 24 to

19 to
Pork ;......................... .. 11 50 to

Toronto

55
65

2 50
3 75 

12 00 
10 00

4 50 
30 00 
32 00

50

1 94 
29 
19

to 12 00

Toronto, May 25.— Receipts at the 
tTnion stockyards to-day were 381 cattle, 
174 calves, 734 hogs and 97 sheep and
lambs.

There was a light run of cattle to-day. 
Trade was good and active for choice 
handyweight butcher cattle, with prices 
steady to a shade higher for extra choice 
fresh stuff and steady to firm on fair to 
medium quality. Butcher cows and bulls 
firm. Stocker trade quiet, with very 
little inquiry from Canadian buyers. A 
few commission orders from the other 
side were filled. Strong demand for 
choice milch cows. Good veal calves 
steàdy to firm.

Sheep and lambs were selling a little 
firmer to-day.

Hogs firm and about 10c higher for 
Selects and long hauls, weighed off cars.

To-day’s quotations :
Extra prime steers......... 8 00 to 8 35
^Butcher steers, good.... 7 50 to 75

do., medium................. 7 26 to 36
do., common............... 6 50 to 00

Catcher cows, choice... is 50 to 7 50
do., good....................... 5 50 to <5 00

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 75 to 7 50
do., good....................... 6 80 to 6 30
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000 lbs. 7 00 to 7 50
do., bulls....................... 5 50 to 6 00

Stockers ........................... 7 00 to 7 50
do., medium................. 6 25 to 0 50
do., light..................... 5 25 to 50

Canners ........................... 3 75 to 4 50
Cutters . ................... 4 50 to 5 50
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 90 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 75 00
Calves, veal.....................

do., medium ...............
8 00 to 9 00
7 00 to 8 00

do., common............... 6 00 to- 6 50
17earling lambs............... 00 to 9 00
Spring lambs ................. 5 00 to 9 00
Bucks............................. .... 75 to 6 00
Ewes, light ..................
Sheep, heavy and bucks.

5 00 to 7 50
3 50 to 4 50

Hogs, weighed off cars, 
do., fed and watered..

0 75 to 9 85
9 40 to 9 50

do., f. o. b..................... 9 00 to 9 10
East Buffalo.

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 25.—Cattle— 
jReceipts, 60 ; active. Veals—Receipts, 
150 ; slow ; $4.50 to $9.00. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 2,600 ; active ; heavy, $7.90 to 
$8 ; mixed, $8 to $8.10 ; yorkers and 
pigs, $8.05 to $8.10 ; roughs, $6.5Q to 
$6.75 ; stags, $5 to $5.50. Sheep and 
lambs — Receipts, 1,000 ; slow ; lamts, 
$6 to $10.65 ; yearlings, $5 50 to $9.25 ; 
wethers, $7.75 to $8.25 ; ewes, $3 to $7 ; 
jpheep, mixed, $7.25 to $7.50.

High School Notes
Extracts from the report of Inspector 

J. A. Houston on his recent visit to the 
Watford High School :—

VALUE OF EQUIPMENT
Reference library, 320 ; supplementary 

reading library, 127; scientific apparatus, 
•676 ; art models, 50 ; biological speci
mens, 35 ; equipment for physical educa
tion, 15 ; (The last three have been large
ly increased) maps, charts, globes, etc., 
165. Total, $1386.

ORGANIZATION
1. Ratio of pupils to teachers 30:1.
2. Division of duties among teachers, 

Satisfactory.
3. Provisions for teaching the courses. 

The time-table makes sufficient provision 
for all the subjects.

miscellaneous

1. Staff all legally qualified. Miss 
Wales holds a Barton certificate.

2. Discipline—Good.
3. Attendance. All regularly admit

ted. Boys, 49 ; girls, 73.
4. Text books all authorized.
5. Registers. Dailÿ properly kept. 

General register entered and indexed to 
date.

6. English literature texts in lower 
School. Satisfactory description of work.

7. Supplementary reading. Choice 
from posted lists.

8. Sight translation in Latin and 
French. Provided for.

CHARACTER OF THE TEACHING
The branches graded were marked 

either I. or I.-II.
CHARACTER OF PUPILS’ WORK

'1. Reading. Form I. 21 good, 16 
fair, 5 poor. Reading, Form II. 12 
good, 12 fair, 2 poor, 0 bad.

2. Writing. Form I. .15 good, 12 
fair, 10 poor, 0 bad.

Spelling. Form I. 15 good, 7 
fair, 11 poor.

4. Work in Art. Work in general of

fair quality. Some of it very good in
deed. Sufficient in quantity and scope.

5. Note books and collections in 
Science. Some verjr good collections. 
The course has been covered.
REPORT AS TO APPROVED HIGH SCHOOLS

The school is continued on the ap
proved list, but biological specimens, 
art equipment and physical education 
apparatus, as required for approved Four 
Masters’ High School, must be procured. 
(This has been done since the above 
report was made.)

I note two changes in the staff. Am 
pleased to note that the Board have 
appointed a male assistant in accordance 
with my recomnlendation of last year. 
This move should prove of advantage to 
the school.

J. A. HOUSTON,
Inspector of High Schools 
and Collegiate Institutes.

Lawn Tennis
(Sarnia Observer.) /

The tennis season was successfully in
augurated Wednesday, when the Watford 
team was entertained on the courts of the 
home club. The Watford team was com
posed of four gentlemen and three ladies- 
In several events the visitors showed 
surprising form and with practice the 
team promises to make any of, the group 
hustle to win. Sarnia as yet is mot the 
team of last year and will have to put in 
faithful practice if they hope to remain 
champions of Western Ontario.

We must not overlook the grand play
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Connolly. These 
players were champions of their district 
in Japan. Mrs. Connolly defeated Irene 
Whittaker in three most interesting sets, 
while Mr. Connolly defeated our popular 
president, Mr. N. L. LeSueur, in three 
sets of tenuis which was positively bril
liant at times.

Sarnia played more than three ladies, 
as they have a wealth of material for a 
good team.

After the game the visitors were enter
tained to dinner at the Vendôme. Here 
“Dick” was right at home, as everyone 
could see from his cheery smile.

The convener of the district received 
the good news Wednesday that Petrolea 
is entering a team in this district.

The following are the results of the 
events :—

MEN’S SINGLES
1. Connolly, Watford, defeated Le

Sueur, Sarnia : 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
2. Soper, Sarnia, defeated Mitchell, 

Watford : 6-2, 6-2.
3. Knowles, Sarnia, defeated Smythe, 

Watford : 6-1, 6-2.
4. Spence, Sarnia, defeated Mcllveen:

6-0, 6-0.

LADIES’ SINGLES
1. Mrs. Connolly, Watford, defeated 

Irene Whittaker, Sarnia : 6-4, 7-5, 6-4.
2. M. Stewart, Sarnia, defeated Mrs. 

Mcllveen : 6-1, 6-0.
3. E. Proctor, Sarnia, defeated Miss 

Swift, Watford : 6-1, 6-0.
MIXED DOUBLES

1. Mr. and Mrs. Connolly, Watford, 
defeated L. LeSueur, Sarnia : 6-3, 6-3.

Soper and E. Clark, Sarnia, defeated 
Mr. Smythe and Miss Swift: 6-1, 6-0. *

3. Spence and S. Cowan, defeated Mr. 
and Mrs. Mcllveen, 6-0, 6-0.

The Right Idea in Business
rpHE modern merchant filled with the modern spiiit carries his busi- 

ness to his customer’s homes ; that is, he doesn’t wait to be found 
out or risk the danger of not bsing touud out.

The best carrier of business to 
customers’ homes is the newspaper. 
The Guide-Advocate can carry every 
business in Watford to the homes of 
this community with ease and without

confusion—the business of grocers, dry 
goods men, hardware dealers, olothiers, 
stationers, boot and shoe houses, drug
gists, jewelers, furniture dealers, 
butchers, grain and feed stores and 
every other class of business.

To the Merchants of Watford
Get your business into the home and you’ll sell goods there. The 

Guide-Advocate can carry your business into more homes than you are 
now serving. Ask us about the cost of advertising.

Buy From Advertisers

Institute were elected for the ensuing 
year :—President, Mrs. H. Easterbrook ; 
1st vice, Mrs. J. H. Richardson ; sec.- 
treas., Mrs. J. M. Brunt ; directors, Mrs. 
A. Woods, Mrs. R. Galbraith ; Miss 
Callaghan, Miss Redmond, Miss M. 
Campbell ; district director, Mrs. Sulli
van.

MOTHERS OF LITTLE ONES
No mother of young children should 

be without a box of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are mothers’ best friend and 
are as good as a doctor in the house. 
Concerning them Mrs. F. Wurger, Inger- 
soll, Ont., writes : “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for the past eight years and 
would not be without them. I can high
ly recommend them to all mothers of 
young children.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

KERWOOD.

Miss Lillie Ball is visiting relatives at 
Exeter.

Mrs. McDonald is visiting friends ih 
Detroit.

Mrs. Joiner visited her sister, Mrs. 
Brandreth.

Mrs. Law, ot Petrolea, was the guest of 
Mrs. Isaac Blain.

Mrs. A. Rogers visited her son, Mr. 
Rogers, Brantford.

Miss Moscrip spent the holiday with 
her parents in St. Marys.

Mrs. Will Mathews, Strathroy, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Newton.

Mr. Frank Lewis purchased a hand
some driver from Mr. Will Woods.

Miss Winnie Kincade, of Mt. Brydges, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. V. Kincade.

Mrs. McLellan and children, of Strath- 
roy, spent Monday with Mrs. Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. Longs worth, of London, 
visited at the home of Miss May Car- 
moody,

Misses Vila and Mabel Humphries 
spent the 24th with Misses Eva and Berta 
Richardson.

Mrs. J. M. Brunt attended the organ
ization of the Glenoak branch of the 
Women’s Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Toronto ; 
Mrs. McLean, Sarnia ; Mrs. Bennett, 
Watford, and Mrs. Denning, Napier, 
spent a few days with their father, Mr. 
John Hughes.

Mrs. John Hughes and Mrs. Gardiner, 
of Napier, motored to Kerwood and 
attended the meeting of the Women’s 
Institute. They also invited the Ker
wood branch to take charge of the July 
meeting at Napier.

On Monday evening the Kerwood 
citizens’ band gave a free concert, play
ing many beautiful selections. While 
forming to march to the hall, Mr. Arm
strong came forward and generously 
treated the boys to oranges and cigars, 
while the small boys kept up a lively 
display of file works.

The following officers for the Women’s

Watlord Women’s Institute
The Watford Women’s Institute held 

their May meeting at the home of Mrs. 
C. Wilson, this being the last meeting 
for the year. After singing “The Maple 
Leaf,” the minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved. Roll call 
answered by the renewal of membership. 
The Institute has taken great interest in 
all forms of patriotic work : contributions 
in cash have been forwarded to Ottawa 
for the Patriotic Fund ; also gave to thé 
Belgian Relief : and had sent six 6 large 
bales of clothing for Belgian sufferers. 
The members have spent considerable 
time sewing for the Red Cross, and 
especially the knitting of socks for the 
soldiers at the front. We also do thank 
the friends who knitted who were not 
members. Parcels containing pillows, 
pillow slips, handkerchiefs, night gowns, 
shirts, socks, etc., had been sent to the 
Red Cross, also a barrel of jam and jelly. 
The Institute have also taken an interest 
in the public school fair held in the fall, 
giving several prizes for each room. 
Officers for this year are as follows :— 
President, Mrs. J. Bambridge ; vice- 
pres., Mrs. J. Humphries ; sec.-treas , 
Mrs. J. D. Brown ; district director, Mrs. 
J. Bambridge ; representatives to district 
meeting, Mrs. J. D. Brown, Mrs. B. 
Ferguson, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. J. Hum
phries and the president. Next meeting 
at the home of Mrs. B. Ferguson. Meet
ing closed by singing God Save the King. 
—Sec.

War Summary
Rome, via Paris, May 23.—11.55 p. m. 

—Italy is at war with Austria-Hungary. 
With the issuance of the general mobili
zation order, the Italian Government 
issued a proclamation declaring war on 
Austria-Hungary, which officially will 
begin to-morrow. General mobilization 
began today. The Ministers of War and 
Marine have proclaimed a state of war in 
the Italian provinces bordering on 
Austria, in the islands and cities along 
the Adriatic coast, as well as all the 
fortresses, which will be declared in a 
state of defence.

Copenhagen, May 23.—The total num
ber of war prisoners now in Germany 
and Austria-Hungary is 1,386,000, accord
ing to the Frankfurter Zeitung. The 
paper says that this total includes 1,000,- 
000 Russians, 250,000 French, 25,000 
British, 50,000 Belgians and 50,Œ)0 Serbs.

London, May 24.—8 p m.—Italy has 
given her adhesion to the agreement 
already signed by the allied powers not 
to conclude a separate peace. The 
signature of a formal document to this 
effect is imminent.

Rome, May 24".—Via Paris—Official 
announcement was made today that 
Austrian aeroplanes have attacked the 
Government arsenal at Venice. The 
aeroplanes were driven off. Porto Cor- 
sini, Ancona, Barletta and Gesi also were 
attacked, as well as Potenza Picçna and 
the Tremitti Islands, on which shells 
were dropped. The bombardment of 
Ancona last two hours.

London, May 24.— “Austrian and 
Italian forces are facing each other at 
some places only half a mile apart,” says 
the Geneva correspondent of the Daily 
Express. “The forces at the front are 
estimated at a million men on each side.”

Northern France, May 26. — The 
British, smashing forward with grim per
sistence, have pierced the German lines 
east of Festubert on a front of more than 
three miles.

SALE REGISTER.

Stock sale at Kerwood on Saturday 
May 29th, choice Durham grade. 5 
months’ credit. Wallace and McFar
land, proprietors. R. Brock, Auctioneer.

To Banish the Blues
QRIGHTEN the interior 

of your home, your 
floors, furniture, doors, 
stairs, lamps and bric-a- 
brac with Chi-Namel 
Varnish, Stain, White 

Enamel, Aluminum, 
Gold, etc.

; See Our Window 
To-day

THOS. DODDS & SON

A Shoe. Bargain For You!

Glencoe horse show and races will be 
held Thursday next June 3rd.

30 pair Ladies’ high and low heel, American made, 
patent colt, button, Special Price.......................... $2.85

All sizes, misses’ and children’s—a full stock.
We can fit and please you.
Men’s Shoes, all weights, and prices very low.
Call and see our shoes.

WE SELL SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS
CASH OR EGGS

j".

‘the merchants bank
-------------------------------- OF CANADA--------------------------------

ESTABLISHED IHH4 (OVBR 50 YEARS AGO) 

PRESIDENT-SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN 
VICE-PRESIDENT—K. W. HLACKWKI.I, GENERAI, MANAGER—E. P. IIEBDEN

Capital $7,000,000. Reserve Fund $7,248,134. Total Assets over $85,000,000

220 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA, rcuchlne from 
Connt to Coast, with Fullest of Banklnie Facilities.

A* GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

A- S AVI.NOS BANK ACCOUNT
keeps your money where you can get at it for a quirk turn-over, 

with immediate profit.

WATFORD BRANCH F. C. Smyth, Manager



Cio Pilk or. “Modo im Canada *. 60c. a bo.. 
• for $LtO—at all de*Wn-Sold in U. S. 
wider the name “OINO* Pills. Trial treat- 
went free ii you wriu National Drur * 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

fOUTHE

CIIV

Z4/4V*VaV4 >•'

CRIPPLED BY 
RHEUMATISM

484 N Y. Are_ Whiting, Ind. Jan. 20th.
•'Will you please send me a bo* of Gin 

Pill*,? When I seat for the last box, I was 
all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face 
was so badly swollen, tiiat I could hardly see 
out of my dyes, but after taking about six of 
the pills, I fel* some better; and after a few 
days,! had no more pain. 1 have recommen
ded Gin Pill* to some of my friends who are 
troubled in the same way. 1 never intend to 
be without them as 1 have tried so many 
other pills and rot no results

Mrs. ED. DEAN.

GirtPÜls
You can readily tell if yoarkidneya 
or bladder is affected. You will have 
pains in the small of the back, groin 
or hips, your urine will be highly 

", brick dust or mucus depo-colored, brick dust or mucus 
sits will show in the morning, yôur 
wrists or ankles may swell, all due 
to inactive kidnevs which Gin Pills 
will soon put right

CENTRAL

ersArroao. ont.
ONTARIO’S BEST PRACTI

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough ooursee and 
experienced instructors in each of 
our three departments.

Ccmmeclal, Shctihand 
and TelegaphyZ

Our graduates succeed, and you 
you should get our large, free cata
logue. Write for it at ouoe.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL-

PIANOS
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

Orme.
Organa

Bell and Doherty.

fSewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries,^Raymond and New ji 
Williams.

Aenfrew^Standard Gasoline Engines
Start without cranking.

Jtenfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones, Records and Supplies 
of all kinds.

H. Schlemmer

LOVELL’S BAKERY

pLOUR has raised again !
and is going still higher. It 

don’t pay you to bake tlieee fine 
days. We are at it every- day, 
let us do it for you. We use the 
very best materials we can buy— 
that means that we make first- 
olaes goods.

OUR WEDDING CAKES ALWAYS 
PLEASE

LOVELL’S BAKERY

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R I £ 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ST.ORI /
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Von Tirpitz’s Submarines

On February 19, the Von Tirpitz 
submaride policy came into effect. 
In the first five days there were 14 
victims. Then there was a let up, 
only one being sunk, until March 9, 
after which 11 were sunk in a week. 
For March altogether the record was 
27. The first seven days of April 
yielded 15, the rest of April 12, or 
27 altogether, the same as March. 
The first seven days of May gave a 
bag of 23, the Lusitania com
pleting that fateful number. She 
was the 91st altogether, and was of 
course worth more than all the other 
90 and their cargoes together. Fish 
boats, coal boats, wood boats, oil 
boats, cargo boats, liners, all figure 
in the lengthening schedule. The 
torpedo reached the fast and the 
slow alike. And in his first utter
ance after the Lusitania sank Mr. 
Churchill is reported to have said 
that while the admiralty did endea
vor to guide the big ship by use of 
wireless messages, the navy had not 
the ships necessary to insure safety 
for passenger and mail boats. More
over, when the Von Tirpitz experi
ment began, the submarine available 
was of a small type, with very limit
ed radius of travel. Now, it is al
leged, the boats in use are capable of 
travelling thousands of miles without 
return to base, and are big enough to 
operate in the open sea, presumably 
beyond the opening of anv sea lane 
the Admiralty might be disposed to 
permanently patrol if it had the 
ships. Ships which for any reason 
the navy hag seen fit to convoy have 
so far been immune, although there 
have been mishaps at least two 
transport ships, possibly not suffi
ciently guarded ; all others are in 
danger. No doubt, in the war sense, 
this is the lesson driven home by the 
Lusitania horror, a lesson which no 
amount of anger or indignation 
changes materially.—Beck’s Weekly.

War That Stops at Nothing

(Chicago News)
If it be true that neutral nations 

and their citizens have no rights that 
are respected by active participants 
in the war that is now making a 
graveyard of all Europe, including 
the neighboring waters, the sooner 
the government at Washington be
comes aware of the fact the better. 
Either it can protect from murderous 
attack the lives of Americans follow
ing the ways of peace on the seas or 
else it cannot. If it cannot protect 
the lives of peaceful Americans by 
maintaining its neutrality it must 
endeavor in some other way to re
move the conditions that make a 
mockery of peaceful international 
relations. Though Americans of 
tote have received and endured 
stripes in the name of peace they 
can easily receive and endure too 
many.

While the national authorities are 
still investigating the fate of the 
Gulflight, which was destroyed the 
other day by some under water 
agency while flying the American 
flag over the heads of an American 
captain and crew, the British ocean 
liner Lusitania is torpedoed and 
sunk with many Americans on board. 
We Americans shall insist upon 
putting our own construction upon 
these occurrences after we have 
secured all the information obtain
able in regard to them. Long and 
tangled skeins of diplomatic corres
pondence relating to the Gulflight- 
and the Lusitania may not succeed 
in touching the right spot. In that 
event it will be necessary to try 
something else.

Two kinds of war are possible. 
One kind would be marked by re
spect for the restrictions laid down 
with some particularity by inter
national tow and by the tows of 
humanity. The other kind might 
ignore practically all tows of God 
and man when it was conceived to 
be of advantage to the belligerents to 
ignore them. The totter kind of 
war might well require sooner or 
later that neutral nations shed their 
neutrality and put on their armor in 
a righteous cause.

It Rubs P«m Away.—There is no lin
iment so efficacious in overcoming pain 
as Dr, Thomas' Eclectric Oil. The hand 
that rube it in rubs the pain away and on 
this account there is no preparation that 
stands so high in public esteem. There 
is no surer pain-killer procurable, as 
thousands can attest who have used it 
successfully in treating many ailments.

m
So successful have wireless telephones 

proved on Italian warships that the gov
ernment plans to Install them on mer
chant and passenger vessels.

What They Eat

Nearly every nation has its own 
particular form of food and things, 
what some nations would not (as 
the expression goes) “touch with the 
tongs," are considered by others as 
the greatest luxury. For instance, 
while the Arab eats lotus bread and 
dhourra with the relish of fresh 
dates, the Greenlander gorges him
self on animal fat and whale oil as 
the necessary means of keeping 
warmth in his body. Hindus will 
not touch any form of flesh, but 
live happily on rice and rancid but
ter. An Englishman is supposed to 
value beef and bacon above all other 
articles of food, while the dwellers 
in the Apenines live on chestnuts. 
In ancient days the Roman, emperors 
were accustomed to have a peacock 
served at all great feasts as one of 
the principal dainties, while these 
bright birds' nests and rats form 
choice dishes in a Chinese menu.

Lile s Cheerful Ramble

We are evermore forgetting that 
our stay on earth is brief, and we 
waste the time in fretting, hunting 
for all kinds of grief, making moan 
about the weather, magnifying every 
ill, as we toil along together to the 
boneyard on the hill. All our little 
griefs and worries will foresake us in 
a day ; every dark affliction hurries, 
anxious to be on its way, but we 
lasso it and tether every trouble we 
can nail, as we toil along together to 
the boneyard in the vale. Life 
should be a cheerful ramble, but we 
make it one of woes, and we howl 
about the bramble till we overlook 
the rose. We ignore the scented 
heather, looking for the thistle 
clump, as we toil along together to 
the boneyard by the dump. There’s 
no use to make us joyous, there’s so 
much that’s good and bright ; here’s 
so little to annoy us if our hearts 
were only right ! Why bawl forth 
from lungs of leather, protest fierce, 
when all is well, as we toil along 
together to the boneyard in the dell. 
—Walt Mason.

This Is “A Bird’’
You have all read fish stories, but 

this one is a bird story. We found 
it in an exchange ; but it is a bird : 
"The wife of a Methodist minister in 
West Virginia has been married 
three times. Her maiden name was 
Partridge, her first husband was 
named Robin, her second Sparrow, 
and the present one’s name is Quayfe. 
There are now two young Robins, 
one Sparrow and three little Quayles 
in the family. One grandfather was 
a Swan and another was a Jay but 
he’s dead and now a bird of Para
dise. They live on Hawk avenue, 
Eagleville, Canary Islands, and the 
fellow who wrote this article is a 
lyre bird and an interesting relative 
of the family.

Apiary Demonstrations, 1915

Great interest has been shown in 
the apiary demonstrations held 
throughout the Province under the 
direction of Mr. Morley Pettit, Pro
vincial apiarist. The attendance at 
the fifty-five meetings held during 
the season of 1914 averaged 34, 
while in 1912 the average was 25. 
Unexcelled opportunities are off ered 
those present to have their difficult
ies in bee-keeping explained, and the 
demonstrator, having the apiary and 
the equipment at his disposal, is able 
to illustrate his remarks to great ad
vantage. The meetings are held in the 
apiaries. Hives are opened and the 
working of the colony displayed. 
Attention is directed to the different 
kinds of cells, the various stages of 
the brood, the queen is pointed out, 
and suggestions made on the activi
ties of the colony. Foul brood, 
swarming, wintering and requeening 
are also discussed and the time is 
very profitably spent both for the 
beginner and the experienced bee
keeper.

The use of models iof a wintering 
case for wintering four colonies out
doors will be an interesting addition 
to the meetings to be held this sea
son. \ Already arrangements are 
under way for two demonstrations in 
each county. The date and place .of 
meeting will be announced in the 
papers and on cards sent to the 
beekeepers.

From present indications these 
meetings will be more widely attend
ed and of greater value to the bee
keepers than ever before.

For particulars apply to the Api- 
qulture Department, Ontario Agriculi 
tural College, Guelph.

No German Need Apply
Complaint is tqade that a number o/ 

German waiters are employed in the 
Chateau Laurier at Ottawa. A Quebec 
lady who is now in Montreal on her way 
back from the Capital, ordered luncheon 
in her suite and was startled to find a 
waiter with a pronounced German accent 
serving it. j

“Are you a German?” she asked.
“Yes, I was born in Germany,” he re

plied.
“Then you may go and tell them to 

send me a waiter who is not a German,” 
this lady ordered. »

She declares that the Chateau Laurier 
employs a large number of Germans and 
points out that, apart from the question 
of supplying work for citizens of the 
country with which we are at war, the 
presence of the Germans in the leading 
hotel of the Capital is dangerous. In the 
Chateau Laurier they have opportunities 
for overhearing discussed many matters 
of grave importance to the country, and 
a spy among the employes might easily 
secure valuable information.

Word From Home
A certain legislator in a certain well 

known state is said to have received the 
following practical effusion from his 
wife;
Husband, dear husband, come home to 

me now,
I'm sniffling the odor of spring ;
You’ve stayed long enough at the capital 

there.
You’re much safer under my wing.
The old horse is pawing the stable like 

mad.
The colt's in a terrible stew,
The small brindle heifer has got a white 

calf,
And the cattle are bawling for you.
The voice of your Betsy is calling you, 

dear,
It’s near the time to make soap ;
And some of the women are saying, my 

love,
I am giving you far too much rope.
They say; there is desperate flirting up 

there,
With widows and maids not a few,
I haven't been kissed since the morning 

you left,
But, dearie, how is it with you ?—Lx.

CASTOR i A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Greece imports every pound of coal 
that it consumes.

A suitcase has been patented with a 
handle on one end as well as on top.

The German patent office rejects about 
two-thirds of the 45,000 applications it 
receives annually.

An interesting case was heard in the 
Strathroy division court by Judge Elliott, 
in which E. Mackey was suing J. H. Mc- 
Gugan, of Caradoc. The plaintiff alleged 
that a colt he bought from the defendant 
had died 10 days after the sale of a dis
ease it had before the transaction. The 
plaintiff, however, failed to prove that 
the previous owner knew of the disease 
and the case failed.

“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

mr!2-m6
For tying knots in thread there has 

been invented a machine to be strapped 
to the wrist of a textile worker and do 
the work almost automatically.

WATFORD PEOPLE
PRAISE SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many in Watford praise the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
is the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser 
ever sold being even used successfully in 
appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL relieves 
almost ANY CASE ot constipation, soar 
or gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE 
after you take it the gasses rumble and 
pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe and 
the INSTANT action is surprising. 
Taylor & Son, druggists.

GRAND TRUNK R ÀI.L WAV 
SYSTEM!

TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Watford Station s follow.

GOING WIST
Accommodation, 109 ..........  8 44 a.m.
Accommodation, 111 ......... 2 55 p.m.
Chicago Exprès», 1.............. 9 09 p.m.

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 ......... 7 43 a.m.
New York Express, 6 ....11 02 a-m.
New York Express, 2...........3 00^p m.
Accommodation, 112 ...... 5 16jp.m

C. Vail, Agent Watford

Fair Dates

Forest—Sept. 29, 30. 
Strathroy—Sept. 20 to 22. 
Petrolea—Sept; 22 to 25. 
Sarnia—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Wyoming—Oct. 1, 2. 
WATFORD—OCT. 5, 6. 
Alvinston—Oct. 7, 8. 
Glencoe—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Brigden—Oct. 4, 5. 
Florence—Sept. 30, Got. 1. 
Sombra—Get. 11, 12,

1HE BLOOD IS ne 
SM* OF in

Pure Blood Is Absolutely) 
Necessary To Health |

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" PURIFIES

These Wonderful Tablets^ 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are Thai 

Best Of All «Tonics To j 
Purify And Enrich

The Blood. ,

Pare, rich blood can flow only Is A 
clean body. Now, a clean body is 4M* 
in which the waste matter is regnlsrly 
and naturally eliminated from lift* 
system. The blood cannot be pel» 
.when the skin action is weak, whett 
the stomach does not digest the foeS 
properly, when the bowels do notapove 
regularly, when the kidney» ànt; 
■trained or overworked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach. Href, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“ Fruit-a-tives*’, by their mi nrfrrfel 
action on all these organs, keep» the 
whole system as clean as Natue» b» 
tended our bodies to be clean.

“ Fruit-a-tires** tones up, iwrigo» 
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans aed 
gives pure, rich, clean blood thatifc i* 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dkelem- 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial siseage» 
or sent postpaid on receipt of psêely 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

»"■ - ■ ■■.'..■■■■j 1 'a-

SOCIETIES.
Court Lome, No-17 C.0.F-

Regular meetings Use 
Seiond and Fonxtfc 
Mondays of eaeB 
month at 8 o'clock.

C onrt Room over 
'.Stafford's store.Main 
street, Watford.

B, Smith, C. *. J. 
H. Heine R. Sec.. I. H. Collier, P. Sec. j

m

CHANTRY FARM
KSR w: O O D

Shorthorn Cattle
—AND—

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, Proprietor 

Kerwood Ontario

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thb Guide-Advocate an»

Family Herald and W eekly Star $1 SB
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1 86'
Weekly Farmers Son.......... 1 8»
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 86
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 66
Saturday Globe................... - 2 0®'
Northern Messenger................ 14®
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 86
Hamilton Spectator................ 1 86
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Daily News......... ................... 3 Q®
Daily Star......................... 3 Q®
Daily World.......................... 4 09
Daily Globe........................... 4 0®
Scientific American.............. . 4 75
Mail and Empire......... 4 06
Morning London Free Press. 4 Og 
Evening London Free Press. 3 06
Morning London Advertiser.. 3 0® 
Eveninp London Advertiser.. 3 0®-

COURT OFJEViSIOr
The Court of Revision of the Village of Waifont- 

will be held in the
COUNCIL CHAMBER

-ON-

Tuesday, June 1st, 1915
at ii o’clock a.m., to hear and decide any coat 
plaints against the assessment of Watford, 

td W. S. FULLER, Clerk.

COURT OF HEVISIOI
The Court cf Revision of the Township of Wan» 

wick will be held in the
TOWN HALL

-ON—

Monday, May 31st, 1915
at io o’clock a.m., to hear and decide any cow» 
plaints against the assessment of Warwick, 

td i N. HERBERT, Clerk,
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These are the
Lantic

The Red Ball on each package 
is the “Mark of Quality**

S.1&».
Pure Cane

Lantic
Sugar

Granulated a Quality ‘
Granulated
2E2^R*^3K.,OEm

Poreôane

Lantic
Sugar

Extra Quirky
Granulated

f dra Quality
anulated

-,'o7J».Sm1"TXX'

3ûfcA<> frÜVCttiFZ un

1

Hermetically sealed against 
moisture and impurities.

No spilling, no 
waste; just cut a 
corner off the car
ton and pour out 
the sugar.
Sold in 2 and $ lb. 

sealed cartons 
Weight Guaranteed

Lantic granula
ted is also sold 
in 100 lb. jute 
bags provided 
with snowy 

white cotton linings— 
and in 10 and 20 lb. 
white cotton bags. 
Look for the Red Ball 
on each bag.

Weight Guaranteed

Pure Cane

Extra Quality
Granulated

—« \

Extra Quality
Powdered

Absolutely pure powdered sugar— 
the sugar for fruits and cereals.
The cartons have a moisture-proof 
inside waxed bag, which pre- 

. vents the sugar from caking.
Sold in 2 lb. sealed cartons

Weight Guaranteed

Lantic Icing, extra fine ground, for 
confections, icings and cakes.
Absolutely pure sugar, with a 
moisture-proof inside waxed bag, 
which prevents the sugar from 
caking.

Sold in 1 lb. sealed cartons
Weight Guaranteed

Lantic Sugars are refined exclusively from 
Pure Cane Sugar. No hand touches the sugar 
from the refinery to your pantry.
Buy in Original Packages, and look for the 

Lantic Red Ball on each package. a

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited

FLOATING ISLANDS,

Japan Ha. a Lake of Them, and They 
Sometimes Capah*.

In Yamagata, Japan, la a small lake 
called the Lake of the Floating Is- 
lands, discovered about the year 1840, 
which has from that time attracted 
the attention of many poets and liter
ary men. A report on the mysterious 
movements of these islands, drawn np 
by a party under Professor S. Koea- 
kabe, la published in the science re
ports of the Tohoku Imperial univer
sity.

The floating Islands, which at times 
number no fewer than sixty, are found 
to be continually changing their posi
tions, moving first one way and then 
the other. In the first series of obser
vations wooden floats were placed In 
the lake, showing the distribution of 
the various currents. Subsequently a 
model of the lake was constructed, and 
It was found possible closely to repro
duce the various movements of the 
surface. When both water and wind 
currents were taken Into account the 
actual behavior of the Islands was 
found to be quite In accordance with 
theory and experiment

The Islands originate from masses ot 
vegetable debris, which are first car
ried to the surface by bubbles of gas; 
then reeds commence to grow from 
seed on them. Sometimes the mass 
becomes topheavy and overturns, and 
reeds grow on the other side, until the 
island has grown sufficiently large In 
extent to secure stability.

TEST OF A TOASTMASTER.

His Speech, Whether .It Be Good or 
Bad, Should Be Very Brief.

To the average man an Invitation to 
“make a few retiiarks" after dinner Is 
at once a terror and a secret pride. To 
be asked to be the toastmaster at a big 
dinner Is usually taken as recognition 
of wit and knowledge.

The toastmaster’s speech should be 
very brief. If he Is a good speaker 
himself a speech of any considerable 
length Imposes unfair competition upon 
the real speakers, usually visiting 
guests, whom he Is to Introduce, If 
the toastmaster is a poor speaker he 
bores the audience and the waiting 
guests as well. And In any event 
every minute occupied by the toast
master Is a robbery of the time of the 
real speakers of the evening, and an 
after dinner speaker may have a real 
message that needs delivery, and the 
long drawn introduction, with side 
lights and anecdotes^ will really cheat 
the audience of something worth while.

The toastmaster has a,task of courte
sy—to prepare the diners for the man 
who is to speak, to tame and train the 
audience into a proper frame of mind 
and to turn ft over to the speaker In
formed as to his identity, prejudiced 
In his favor a little perhaps, but cer
tainly not in the reaction following a 
laugh raised by the toastmaster.—Bos
ton Globe.

Are Foxes Vegetarians?
Foxes are not generally accredited 

with vegetarian Instincts. You never 
see their tracks, as you see those of 
rabbits, arbund a young oak tree shoot 
which has been nibbled down to the 
tough stem. But Aesop evidently 
thought otherwise when be wrote his 
fable of the sour grapes, and there Is 
plenty of testimony that Aesop was 
right Foxes do eat wild grapes, as 
many observers have testified, climb
ing a considerable way to get them, 
and probably at times they eat berries 
and perhaps apples. I have found their 
tracks, at any rate, beneath apple 
trees. I have also been confidently as
sured that they eat the persimmons In 
Virginia, that the “cl’ houn’ dawgs” 
know how good this fruit Is, too, and If 
.yon wish to find the very best bee tree 
take a “dawg” with you. — Walter 
Prichard Eaton In Harper’s Magazine.

A Famous Warhorse.
The following inscription marks the 

grave at Strathfieldsaye of Wellington’s 
famous charger, Copenhagen, which 

| died In 1835 at the ripe old age of twen
ty-seven. This charger was bnrled with 
military honors:
God’s humble instrument, though meaner 

clay.
Should share the glories of that glorious 

day.
Copenhagen, it might be mentioned, 

was the grandson of the mighty Eclipse, 
and Wellington paid £400 for him. His 
powers of endurance were marvelous. 
“I rode him,” said Wellington, “at the 
battle of Waterloo from 4 In the morn
ing until midnight. If he fed It was in 
the standing com and as I eat in the 
saddle,”—London Globe.

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. R

A Specious Plea.
“Yo6r honor. If we can show that 

eerioais errors were made in the choos
ing of the jury would you grant us a 
new trial?”

“That depends. What serious errors 
were made?"

“There were twelve of them. We 
thought we were selecting men who 
would acquit our client"—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Why suffer from corns when they can 
be painlessly rooted out by using Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. m
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S01D BY AIL GOOD SHOE DEALERS

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
R. C. P., M. B. M. A., England.

VVeutfUrcL Ont*»
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east 
or Mam street

Ft- Q KELLY. M.D. 
VVa.tloi'd, Ont*

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M* D.e
WATFORD, ONT.

FORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAI*. HOS 
Jl pital and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly oc
cupied by Dr, Gibsouj

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S., TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. 3., 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post-graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthodontia and 

lain * * * Orthodontia ___
Porcelain work. The best methods employed ta 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug store. 
MAIN ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkoua, ist and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. Lj. ID. S

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, ami the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention, 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Veteriaary Surgeon»

J McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

HONOR GRADUATE ONTARIO VETERINT 
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. All 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Ad vocale 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door ' north 
of Dr. Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box BOO. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Lloensed Auctioneer.’

For the Comity of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide- 

Advocate office,

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old and Reliable Fire In Horan 
Companies {

It you want your property insured pleat» 
call on J. H. HUME and get hia rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT FOR—

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanen 
Loan ana Saving Co.

rickftt Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
Raid to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Kil.bllehed o 1876

J. w. KINGSTON President. 
JAMES SM TH Vioe.Prw. 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director.
A. G. MINIEI.LY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW. Direotob.
GUILFORD BUTLER. Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,{M^*°“^D
J. F. ELLIOT, 1 „ , ***■
R. J. WHITE, INSPECTORS.

P. J. McBWKN, 
ALEX. JAMIESON.

Auditor, 
Auditor.

PETER MoVHKORAN, W»n.t«*d,:F.U 
Agent for Warwick auiiPlymptoa..
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Opened this week—a very special line of 
imported Curtain Berime. The very finest of 
mercerized voiles with satin stripes and dainty 
borders. Regularly priced at 75c and 85c, 
marked to clear at...............................45c and 60c

Another clearing line'of fine Scrims—hand
some designs and very fine, in ecru or white. 
Regular 25c, for........................................15c per yd.
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New Silk Poplins ol Extra Quality
These are without doubt the finest silk dress 

poplins that we have ever seen. 40 inches wide, 
all the new shades, extra weight and a beautiful 
finish. Special at...............................$1.25 per yd.

36 Cents Instead of $1.35
For a short time only you can secure 

12 copies of The Women's Magazine at 10c... .$ 1 20 
1 Fashion Book and 1 New Idea Pattern............  15

= Instead of $1.35, Our Special Offer to Ton.
$ 1 35 

36

A Saving of........ ........... .......... .............................$ 1 00
But you must act at' once. This offer is 

made by special arrangement with the publisher 
and only lasts a short time.

IN THE MEN’S STORE
Arrow and Regal Shirts for Summer Wear
SILK SHIRTS—New shades, fast colors, 

French cuffs, separate collar, silk throughout,
(or................................................ $2.25 and $2.50.

OUTING SHIRTS—Silk bosoms, French cuffs,
silk collar and tie to match.....................$1.50

OUTING SHIRTS—With reversible collars, a 
splendid range of patterns...75c, $1.00, $1.25 

The Arrow or Regal shirt at $1.00 is a wonder, 
color absolutely guaranteed.

Summer Underwear Range Complete
Natural wool underwear, summer weight............

............ ............ 50c, 75c and $1.00 per garment
Penman’s “satin” underwear, long or short 

sleeves, knee or ankle length drawers.........
.............................................................50c garment

Porus Knit underwear, sinele garments 50c ; 
union suits $1.00

Penman’s Elastic Knit union suits...-$1.00'
W. R. B. union suits.................. ........................75b
An extra fine quality Balbriggan underwear, all

sizes.......................................... 25c per garment
Boy’s Balbriggan, all sizes................................. 25c

<fc CO-
"THK STORK THAT SATISFIES”

) ---------- :

"MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why don t 
you ? We are selling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada" Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.

Runabout $640,; Town Car price on applica-
td, in-

AXUUaUUUL TJTTJ X/., AUIlil V u l j/lIVE VU IJ

tion. All Ford cars are fully equipped, 
eluding electric headlights. No cars sold 
unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share 
in our profits if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1,1915.

BAY M0RNINGSTÀR. Arkona, dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN Alvlnston, 
dealer for Brooke and Alvinston.

arkona

Mr. Harold Johnson 
visiting friends in town,

of Toronto, is

A COMPLETE
From the After Effects ot Pneu

monia Followed by Dipthena
Frequently the after effects of illness 

are more serious than the original 
trouble. This was the case with Mr* 
Tames B. Moir, Mntana, Sask. Mrs. Moir 
says : “Some years ago, while we were 
still living in Nova Scotia, I was taken 
down with a severe attack of pneumonia. 
I had sufficiently recovered to be around, 
but bad not been able to go out when I 
was attacked with diptheria. . In my 
weakened state it took a terrible hold on 
me, and neither my friends nor neigh
bors thought I would recover. I did, 
however, pull through, but was a phy
sical wreck. The muscles of my throat 
were paralyzed, so that even a sup of 
water would flow back through my 
nostrils unless they were held closed. 
My Voice was almost inaudible, and my 
eyes so badly effected that I feared I was 
going to lose my eyesight. I could only 
walk with assistance and it looked as 
though I would be a helpless cripple. 
Medicine after medicine was used, but 
did not help me. Then a neighbor 
advised Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
began taking them but had the utmost 
difficulty in swallowing them owing to 
the condition of my. throat., ^However, 
after a couple of boxes had been used I 
found it easier to take them, which was 
a sign they were helping me, and I felt 
greatly cheered. I do not know how 
many boxes I took, but I continued their 
use until I was as well as ever, much to 
the surprise of all who knew me, as all 
thought I could not get better. Since 
then I have several times taken the Pills 
when run down and have always been 
greatly benefited by them.”

For the after effects of fevers and all 
wasting diseases there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
enrich the blood, build up the nerves, 
restore the appetite and bring back com
plete health and strength. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

under heavy shell fire. Jack died about 
ten minutes after he was hit, but Charley 
did not get wounded until three days 
later. There is something else I must 
tell you. When we started the battle 
there were'only two battalions, the 4th 
and the 1st, Canadians, and in front of 
us were fifteen thousand Germans, and 
the few of us kept them at bay until1 
reinforcements came up, which was 
about four hours.after we took the hill.

__ __ . Cecil.

Death ol Mrs. Oliver Douglas

Mr. Ivan Crawford, of London, spent LETTERS FROM OUR BOYS
the 24th with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickison who have 
been visiting friends in Detroit and Co
lumbus, Ohio, returned home last week.

Mrs. P. Neff of Wyoming, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. Fred Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickison, of Colum
bus attended the silver wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dickison on May 24th.

Mrs. Turnbull of Toronto, spoke to the 
women in the interest of the Red Cross 
work.

Mrs. Frank Kimes and Mrs. W. Bert
ram of St. Louis, Mich., are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dickison.

Mrs. (Rev.) Fair is visiting her son 
Mr. Henry Fair in London.

Miss Irene Dickison, of Toronto, spent 
the 24th with bet parents.

Miss Georgia Davidson of Melbourne, 
spent the 24th with Mrs. R. Riggs.

Mrs. J. White spent the 24th with her 
daughter in Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mr. Mc- 
Diarmid of London, attended the silver 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Dickison on 
the 24th. *

Mr. D. P. Blackburn, of Sarnia, is vis
iting friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreiger of Valpar
aiso, Mich., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dennis.
- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schmidt are visit
ing friends in Detroit, Mich.

Miss Anna Combs of St. Thomas, is 
visiting Mrs. J. Dennis.

Just received a large assortment of 
suit cases and club bags, ranging in price 
from $1.35 to $8.50.—Fuller Bros.

AT THE FRONT
Capt. T. L. Swift Thanks The Ladles

France, May 5th, 1915.
Editor Guide-Advocate : — Kindly 

thank all the good women of Watford 
and vicinity through the columns of your 
paper for so kindly sending sox and 
mufflers to the men of the 27th Regt. 
who are with me. I am sorry I have 
not time to write each one who has help
ed the good work along to express my 
appreciation of what they have done.

• Thos. L. Swift.

Glenn Nichol Writes From Hospital

The death took place on Tuesday, May 
11, at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Zavitz, Walnut, ot Mrs. Oliver 
Douglas.

Deceased was%orn in Sf. Catharines, 
Out., in the year 1840. When she was 
a few years old, she and her parents 
moved to Adelaide Township. On Nov
ember 6th, 1860, she was united jn 
marriage to late Oliver Douglas who 
predeceased her about eleven years ago. 
In the year 1869 they moved to Brooke, 
where she has resided ever since.

The remains were interred in the 
Alvinston cemetery on Thursday, May 
13, and the funeral, which was largely 
attended, toôk place from her late resi
dence at 2 o’lock. The service was con* 
ducted at the house by Rev. S. V. R. 
Pentland, pastor of the Walnut Method- 
istjicfourch, of which the deceased was a 
lifè-ïbng meniber. The burial service 
was read by Rev. D. Brittain, Baptist 
minister of Alvinston; followed by a 
prayer by Rey. Mr. McKay, of the 
Presbyterian church, of Alvinston. 
She leaves to mourn her loss three sons 
and three daughters, namely William, 
of Detroit ; John and Joseph, of Brooke 
Mrs. James G. Boyd, of St. Albans, Eng
land ; Mrs. John Dolbear, Loraine, Ohio; 
and Mrs. John Zavitz, Walnut.

The pallbearers were three sons, two 
sons-in-laws and one nephew.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS

, FRENCH—FORM II.
F. MacDonald 99, A. Mitchell 85, A. 

Barnes 83, E. Cowan 82, F. Waddell 67, 
S. Cran 65, J. Cameron 49, S, McCaus- 
land 42.

LATIN—FORM II. *
F. MacDonald 96, A. Potter 93, B#- 

Cowan 90, E. Acton 88, F. McGugan 85, 
A. Mitchell 77, F. Waddell 75, L. Blain 
74, J. Cameron 73, S. Cran 68, S. Mc- 
Causland 63.

HISTORY—FORM II.
V. Auld 100, E. Prentis 71, J. Cameron 

64, S. Cran 64, A. Potter 61, B. Cook 61,. 
C. Fitzgerald 57, M. Roche 56, A. Mit
chell 53, A. Barnes 52, J. Gavigan 4ft R. 
Cowan 43, L. Blain 42, E. Acton 40.

Large crowds spent the 24th at Rock 
glen, picnics coming from Watford, 
Strathroy, etc.

King—Pressey

MW

BROOKE TOWNSHIP
DEBENTURES FOR SALE

differ from the ordinary lenses, there
fore no person can pick out a pair of 
glasses that will be beneficial in these 
cases. The eyes should be carefully 
examined to locate the eye strain, and 
the lenses should be

ACCÜRATELY
GROUND

MARKED TENDERS will be received by 
any member of Brooke Council, the Treas

urer or Clerk, up till noon of Saturday, the 29th 
day of May, 1915. for the purchase of any or all 
of the undermentioned five per cent. Drainage 
Debentures.

Deficit 12-13 Concession Road Drain..$ 520 80 
For construction Stevens-Zavitz dr... 850 00

3. Deficit Bourne Drain Repairs............ 1434 35
4. Deficit 3-4 Sideroad and 8-9 Concession

Road Drain Repairs......................... 1870 00
The first mentioned Debentures are payable 

in three equal annual payments, the other three
sets in five*equal annual payments, with earned 
interest added. Any one debenture of any set

1 mt ■■■■
headaches when we are ready and 
willing to do all we possibly can to 
relieve with perfectly, fitted glasses.

Our optical business is on the in
crease day by day. We give a service 
hard to equal.

interest added. Any _ ... , -
can be tendered for, as each debenture bears its 

i own interest coupons. Debentures will be dated 
May 29th, 1915, and No. 1 of each set will fall due 
in seven months.

W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Clerk. 
Brooke, May 8th, 1915. 14-3

OPTICAL REPAIRING

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

The Parkhill Tennis Club boasts 
three courts.

. I

A most interesting ceremony took 
place at Chatham on last Sunday morn
ing, when the 24th regiment deposited 
their old colors in the keeping of the 
rector and wardens of Christ church. 
The regiment turned out in full force. 
Recently the Daughters of the Empire 
purchased new colors for the regiment, 
soothe old ones, in accordance with the 
English custom, were placed in the 

.Anglican church.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY
----------- LONDON-------------

ANOTHER GREAT ADVANCE
Income Doubled—now $75,600. 
Another large addition to Faculty and 

equipment in Arts and Medicine. 
Greatly increased enrolment in view. 
Write for particulars to

E. E. Bralthwait, M.A., Fb. D„ 
a!6-3m President.

BULLS FOR SALE

‘On Wednesday, May 12th, the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Pressey, Arkona, 
was the scene of a very pleasant gather
ing, it being the marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Elsie Almina, to G. Fredrick 
King, a prosperous young farmer of the 
township of Brooke, by the Réy. H. J. 
Fair, in the presence of over one hundred 
guests. Promptly at four o’clock to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march 
played by Miss Maud Fuller, the bridal 
party took their places on the verandah 
under an arch of evergreens mid apple 
blossoms. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked beautiful in a 
gown of cream satin de chine and em
broidered net with veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a boquet of bridal 
roses, lily of the valley and maiden hair 
fern. The bridesmaid, Miss Etta Rundef, 
cousin of the groom, wore a dress of 
crepe de chene and carried pink roses 
and maiden hair fern. TheJ groom was 
supported Jby Eldred Pressey, brother of 
.the bride. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs. Henry Baynton sang very 
sweetly, “Abide with us,” after which a 
bountiful lunch was served. The presents 
were numerous and very beautiful, 
among them being an oil painting by 
Wm. Holmes from the Arkona Epworth 
League and a cut glass berry set by her 
S. S. class of boys, who very ably acted 
as waiters. Among the guests were 
friends from Tilsonburg, Aylmer, St. 
Thomas, Sparta, Union, Salt Lake City, 
Appin and Parkhill. The happy couple 
motored to Watforçl, where they took 
the 9 p.m. train for Mariette, Mich. Mr. 
and Mrs. King will be atf home to their 
friends after July first. •

Pte. W. Glenn Nichol writes from Tor- 
bay Hospital, Torquey, England, May 
4th, as follows :—

At present I am having a slight change 
in my usual daily routine. Am in hos
pital, owing to poor judgement on my 
part of course, as I tried to stop a couple 
ot German bullets with my limbs. Io 
my sorrow, I failed to do so, as they 
passed right through and I presume if 
nothing else barred the way they are no 
doubt travelling yet. But never mind 
I’ll know how to act next time. The 
wounds are very slight and expect to be 
on my feet in a few days. We sure had 
a hot time and gave those greasers more 
than enough, and believe me some of 
our enemies paid dearly for these 
souvenirs. I had the misfortune to re
ceive a bullet wound in each leg, but 
luckily they passed right through with
out doing any severe damage. We lost 
a great number of men but remember it 
is for a good cause. I had a very narrow 
escape, myself. After being hit I crawled 
on my hands and knees for n’early a mile 
in a ditch with a foot or more of mud 
and water, under heavy fire of all kinds, 
before I got to our dressing station. I 
made it at last and am nearly as good as 
new again so that is one consolation any
way. It was sure a bloody affair alright 
but will save the story of the fight until 
the war is over and can relate it to you 
all in person. We are in a nice hospital 
here and get treated fine. One bullet 
went through about 3 inches above the 
ankle on the right leg and the other 
through about 2 inches below the knee- 
nice clean wounds too. I received same 
on Friday morning, April 23, about 10 
o’clock. We started our advance shortly 
after daybreak and it is surprising how 
cool we all were. The shells were flying 
all around and amongst us and you 
could hear groans and screams on every 
side. But one doesn’t mind it in the ! 
least—never think of yourself. Our ad
vance was over level and exposed ground 
for over a,mile so they had a good sweep 
at us. I was one ot the lucky ones—got 
right up before I was hit. Had to crawl 
back on hands and knees in a ditch— 
took over 4 hours, so you see I was kept 
busy. 1 might say we lost very heavily. 
Was in three different hospitals in 
France, the last being Rouen, which is 
run on a large scale, thence to here. 
Expect to be hobbling around in a few 
days and when I’m tight I’ll have an
other go at old Fritz.

“Nick.”

Dr. Patterson represented Forest ; Dr* 
Brown Camlachie and Dr. Grant, Thed- 
ford and Bosanquet at the provincial 
board of health meeting at Petezhoro, 
this week.

Wall Panera
All the New 
Things in 
Wall Papers

Come and look 
through our samples

We can give you 
Very Low Prices 
on patterns Getting 
Low

Thoroughbred Shorthorn Bulls, 
dress or apply to

THE ENGLEHART FARM,
Petrolca, Ontario.
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Ad-
W. C. Allin, principal of Glencoe 

Public School, has tendered his resig
nation to the board, to take effect during 
the coming midsummer vacation. Mr. 
Allin has been principal of Glencoe 
public school for twenty-five years.

Extracts From Lance-Corporal Man
ning’s Letter to His Mother

France, April 30th.
Just a few lines to you hoping that 

they will find you quite well. I am well 
after the warm charge we made a week 
ago to-day which was something awful. 
There was not a man that knew what he 
was going into until we were all on the 
field and heard the bullets flying past 
our ears and then see one or two fall 
down wounded or killed—then the men 
knew what they were up against. Poor 
Jack is killed and Charley is wounded. 
Tom, Fred and myself have come out al
right. The wounded were brought in

j. w. McLaren
Drugs Stationery
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LOCAL HAPPENING

IrpHB Guidb-Advoc ate welcomes 
L items of interest for this colui

I Cell Phone it, send by mail or d 
item in Gotdb-Advocatb Letters

©alt is now the Baby City. 
Lambton County Council meet 

Monday.
Several June weddings in this 

borhood this week.
There was a good turnout Iron 

Mord and vicinity to the Alvinston 
Have you paid up your subscrip 

She Patriotic Fund?
Motto for the neuttal nations : 

ere only a few of us left.”
R. C. McLeay has been apj 

Bgent tor the Regal automobile.
Harry Hollingsworth has 

She dray business of John Dobbin.
Bills tor the big 12th July celel 

et \Vatford' will be issued in a few 
The post office department has 

a two-cent postal card, which will 
both postage and war tax.

There will be a celebration i 
holy communion in Trinity Chui 
Sunday morning next at 11 o’cloc 

Napier post office was closed on 
day. The residents of that distrii 
now supplied by rural route from 
ston.

The little seed we plant with car 
he an onion or a pear ; the little s< 
mote again, may land right in our 
foor’s hen.

Customers of P. Dodds & So 
The Howden Estate who require 
Saturdays are requested to place 

orders before 5.30 o’clock.
A medical fusser says that 1 

should be done through screens, 
’would Le just like a lot of people 
forgetful and leave their screens at

STraThroy has banished the chil 
play wagon from the sidewalks. A 
move in these days when many ch 
«re not taught to respect the rig] 
grown-ups.

A lady friend suggests that if ( 
gets into the war the fat will be 
fire and the turkey will g<t a 
basting than is being administere

BROW.
R. Whitelaw, Woodstock, mai 

turer of flour-mill machinery, w 
Blown Monday and Tuesday looking 
©. Chambers’ premises with a vi< 
installing flour machinery.

The Daughters of the Empire an 
ing for clothing, especially chile 
clothing. Please send same to the 
ory m time for our next shipment, 1 
will be in about two weeks.

Capt. R. F. Fairbrother, o 
10th Batt., was reported wounde 
Auction. Capt. Fairbrother was oi 
staff of the local branch of the Ste 
JBank about five years ago.

AT the meeting of the Directors o 
Hast Lambton Agricultural Society 
4t>n Monday last the different comm 
for the fair were appointed, and arn 
ments made for a thorough revisit 
the prize list.

Official notification has been n 
cd by postmasters to accept corresj 
«nee and packages destined for Bi 
prisoners of war in German concentr 
camps, free of charge, and forward 
to their destination.

Judge William T. Mitchell, sa 
be the oldest past grand master c 
Masonic order in the world, celeb 
bis ninety-eighth birthday in Port H 
Thursday. Friends who called to 
gratulate him found him working i 
garden.

“George Washington,” read the ; 
boy from his history, “was born 
22»d, 1732, A. D.” “What does ’A, 
stand for ?” inquired the teacher, 
small boy pondered “I don’t ex 
know,” he hesitated. “After dai 
guess, as babies are generally boi 
might.”

“Familiarity breeds contempt” 
the old copy book heading. Kow 
X*ast fall people were sadly shocke. 
hearing of several thousands being k 
in the war. To-day we hear with ut 
calmness reports of tens of thotis 
being slain.

A writer to the Sarnia Observer 
that the Northern Navigation Compt 
boats carry the Germanic colors on 
stacks. If such is the case it will 
the company to make a change wit 
delay. The travelling public are 
sitive this year, and the few who 
travel by boat do not want any remin 
©f the Lusitania staring them in the :

Thos. A. Lamb, son of Mr. 1 
Xamb, Watford, who joined the 
Regina regiment some time ago 
active service, left with part of the 
contingent for England on Saturday 
Torn is a graduate of the Guide-Advc 
and makes the second printer from 
office to go to the Iront to make “p 
the Kaiser’s army.

On Sunday morning next there wi 
no service in the Methodist churcl 
account of the minister, Rev. F 
Robinson, being at St. Marys atten 
Conference. Sunday school will 
held at 2.30 p.m., and in the evenin 
/ o’clock there will be a union servie 
the Methodist and Baptist congrégal 
1X1 tlie Methodist church, when Rev 
M. Mead will preach.
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